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Wholesale and Retail Dealers III
Exporters £
$36,000,000.00
$39,000,000.00
$1,050,000,000.00
G. \ V S n eale n Dodds, -
E b heel
I R
C.pl~.1 Paid up
Rest and Undivided Profits .
Tot.al Asset.s-In Excess of.
mseetg
tbis firm.
GENERAL MERCHANTS and STEAMSHIP OWNERS
l.oed... Ea,lud, Brudlu---47 Threedseedle Street, ..d , Waterloo Place.
Brudlu • New York, Chica,e, San FranciKo, aDd tTtl}' Preeiece of the DomiaiooII el CanadL
Newfa.MlaM-Botwtod, c.n.er Brotk, Curlib,. CrUll Falla, St. Gtorl .'" Stepllftl ' Ie Cros. iq"
..d B.d..... b-A,ucJ .
S~ . John's - C . D . HART, Manager.
D. O . ATKINSON, A .. s~ .
A,.... for " 1.Io,~'e" aN uverpoeI ud Loadoa aN Glob. Iuoruc. Cooopu,
I,. tr WeM. s..., ~,.."We fer Arctic IN' Antarctic npleratiH ....ailable E., Cauter
ST. JOHN'S, NEWfOUNDLAND
- Established 1811
Codfish, Codoil, Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Seal Skins
BOWRING BROTUERS, Ltd
Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries and Ships' Stores
Commercia. L tters Cr It, at d Tra el r Letters of Credit 1 S d a i ble in all
S,eciaJ attealiOil ,nen to Savinc' ACCOlQnb wlUch .., be opeaH. by de, oub .f $1.00 .1Id ap.-ar.u..
Fiscal Agents in London for the Dominion of Canada.~
..!I ..!I ..!I Bankers for the Government of Newfoundlan
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Job Brothers & ce., Ltd.,
ST. J OHN 'S . N E W F O U N D L A N D .(jeneral Merchants and h porters of Newfoundland Products
Codfish. Cod Oil, Cod. Liver Oil. Seal Oil and Skin!'. Frozen Fish ,
.. 11ubay'' and •. Labdor" Brand Frozen Salmon. Be rries. &c.
Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores. Fi shing Supplies. Salt. &c.
MOREY'S COA L
W elsh 31,d Ame rican Anthraci te, Wallsend, Nor th Sydney Sc reene d Coal. Besco Coke.
AGENTS FOR :
Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., liverpool (F ire and Automobile ), National Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford,
Union Marine and General Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool.
MAN A G ER S O F :
Uogava Stumship Company, Limited.- S.S . " Ungava," 5.5 ... Neptune."
M . F. MURPHY CO.,
HAI R DRES SI N G PARLORS, wmiOWNINfi. UARVty
~I.~:\UF.~C TURERS
01'
A t your Service every business day from 8.30 a.m.
to ;.30 p.m. ; Saturdays. to 10.30 p.m.
•< .< unnm .. .<
Lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE ..d SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automobil ~. PaiDt~d ADd Hood. R~(ot'ertd ,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
all ftndfll lO
'aiephoaes l r.<:lo,)'. 7 0 .5 : NIQht and "olld a)' '' l 2 36.
P . O. n Oll e .50 0 2 .
139 Gower Street. St. Jobn'. , Nfld.
RAWLINS CROS S G R O CE R Y ,
W. J. M U R P H Y ,
- D EALER I S -
Provisions, fine liroceries, fruits,
fresh Meals, Sausages, ne.
140 Ililil ..,. . ... .... 144 11'al... SInfl w....
TELEPHONES 32 0 0 a n d 3201 .
NEWFOUNDLAND'S
BEST
Biscuits, Confectionery,
Icing Sugar, Preserves,
Syrups and Soft Drinks,
Extend to all their Friends and Customers
BEST W IS HES FO R A
V E RY ~IE R RY CHR I ST~I AS
AN D A BR IGHT
AN D P ROS PER O US NE W Y E.~R
A SK YOU R RET AI L E R FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothin~
". MANUFACTURED BY ".
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Limite,
When writi n: to Ad n rlis t n killodl)' men tion "The ~l!wfoundl.11d Qu arte rly."
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General Agent
For Newfoundland.
'71\'
W.A~GlJ8 R~ID
Railway
The
Passengers Assurance
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND),
Oldest Accident Office in the World.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
ST. JOHN'S.REID BUILDING,I
'~'==============;==============!I
Furness Red CrossLine
NEW YORK-HALIFAX- ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
From Pier No. 96, North River.
Foot Wesl 56th Street, New York.
Reg ular sailings from and to i"\cw York via
H alifax, W eekly.
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
~I~
OIL BURNERS
Sailings are subjec t to change without notice.
T hrough rates quo ted to all por ts.
For furthe r informat ion apply to :
For en~ r)' Cooking and Heating need.
T he most modern. clean.
economical form of l lear.
J70- J74 Duckworth Street. opp, Custom House.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
St. John's, Nfld., Agents.
II COOK a n d HEAT 'With OIL. "Furness Withy & Co" ua. , Furness Withy & Co. , ua.,
34 WhitehallSt., New York Cit,. Halifax, N.S. Pit-, 406 _ad 4SO. P. O. B.. ESt66.
wn en " ritina; to Adverti!Oers ki_dl, memie n " T he Newfoundl and QUilTu:rly.'
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Be covered against this peril, or you
may find yourself left only with what
you are wearing.
It costs nothing to consult us.
Af;Et'TS ~'OR
Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd., l ondon (Fire Insurance).
Newman's Celebrated Newfoundland Port Wine.
EXPOJ.:T":RS
Sbore and Labrador Codfish, Herring, Salmon, Lobsters,
Cod and Seal Oils.
• ESTABLISHED J7W. Now You Will be Using
Baine, Johnston & Co., Ltd. ~ Your "all Stove
St. J ohn's, Newfoundland. ,
Importers, Ship Owners, and General Merchants. and perhaps yOll are not aware that hall
stove funnels are the cause of a tremend-
ous numbe r of fires.
Da tt le tt arbo u r , Lab ra d or.
Telegrapb Communications
W. & G. RENDELL,
Insurance Agent.s since 1804 .
Supplin of COAL a nd PROVm ONS always on hand. 276 Water Street. Phone 190.
". Honest Value
_fu1J~ejlbt-eueful delinry_lbu'1
the W& y .. keep ou r old customen
An d make n ew 0 0•• cOllac.ad,r
~'bo•• coda,_
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled .g.
with the utmost care and accuracy il
you entrust it to us. W e make a
specialty of Pre s c r iption Work,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 49 years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
Are Durable
Finished,
Made of the
Best Material,
J. J. HENLEY,
Facto ry and Office:
H e n ry St.reet. , St. . John ' s , Nfld .
Fire Insurance I
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
lluat, Emerson, Stirling & mggins,
254 Water S treet, S t. John 's.
(Op posite Dicks & Co's.)
Agents for Newfoundland.
When wr it mii: 10 Advertisers kllidly men ncu .. T ile r>.tllolounaJa nd Quarterly."
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Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Cotton Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Cotton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Cotten Linnell.
We Make
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
the Very Dest Quality of
.~~~~~.
MOTTO:
THE BEST
-qi'~-
Manufacturer3 and
Exp orters of
Shipped in Tin lined Da rrels.
Q uot.atlon on .ppl lc.tlon .
Board of Trede CuilJiog, St. J~~.o)' ,. NewfooluJloi.IId.
W. A. MUNN& CO., LTD.
In abundant vanetv
TOYS and GAMES.
GIFT GOODS
Groceries,
Hardware,
Dry Goods,
.IJ~.~ SOUVENIRS.~@' ~l" Sea.kin N...I",", Labn doril"I" Cards and Decorations.!'C j Statiollery 5\fE9\l 'S:f4!J et • 0\ ~ RCOA1 S .~!ifl Jewellery, ~~~~SCIlf s.. Crockery, st ~ EIIN(, HAt. SIi 'IAC "I~ A \\S,Prori,iou. Music and Radio S\\~ERSYARDLErs I
ttlo ....lfli~ Yd£M? TOll~RIES
r _.!ii'sT.jOHN'S NEWfOUNDLAND. GIFT SETS, I
L~DIES '
IlRES S}:S ,
t:OATS,
SK I SU IT~.
SW ~;A TI.;}-tS,
IlOSIE RY,
UNUt:RWEAR.
I Newfoundland
Diltribulon
r.n.-F_
.. nuo BOU"
..,
" I[ATWOODI£"
PIPES.
\\ "~n wn tlDr to AdvlHtllelJ IlIlIdly lD~ntloll .. Tbe ='~wfoulldland Q\lart~rI1. "
REVIEW OF THE
80 ceDts per ,ear.
WAR
On Land and In The Air and On The Sea
By W. J. Browne.
[lA NY PERSONS who give commentaryon the epo ch-making events of recentt tim es are handicapped by a lack of know-~, r1 Ie. dgc and appreciation of the origins oftl/f European civilization. Although alllfr:.. America pursues a war of life and a
mode of thought that derive entirely
from the European stream, we are inclined to think
of ourselves as something ap rrt. and that our CUIl-
tribution to the War is entirely unselfish, and, as
some would have it, unnecessary.
This is a very serious error. Nothin a could be
tart her from the truth. All our future, the fut ure
of the way of life we have come to rate so hig hly, is
all linked up with the ultimate results of the Ge rma n
assaults. The fact that an assault is being mad e
upon the Catholic Church. and upon all Christian
denominations, ha ... not yet evoked any great anti-
Nazi crusade anywhere on this side of the wat er.
Ye t the lesson is plain and has been plain from a
long time befo re Britain declared war on Germ-my.
T o beat a Nation whose total resources are being
BRIT \ J~'S ( ; K n \\' I ~ ( ; MEC IIANISEI I AKM\".
Ne w met ho ds 01 warfare demand new weapons and U,,)te mobile forces. and moto r-cycle battahon s art' pla\ing an impor ta nt pan
in ra pid attack an d defence. Here i, pan of a newl~-l()rmert R'itish motor-cycle batt alien rai,inJ:' rhe dust as :they set nul at
speed, hUIllpinl:: (lv"r the plai .. s nf Ea,t",n EJ'gla"d. on r..<"nJ'ai"n Cf: .x"r<i,t's
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used for our an nih ilation as a free people involves a
sacrifice no less than that imposed upon the Ger man
people themselves.
The KuniaD CampaigB.
Th e Germans attac ked Russia with a three-
pronged dr ive towards Le ning rad in the North.
towards Moscow in the East. and towards the Black
Sea, the Sea of Azof and the Caucasus in the South,
T he power and ferocity of these drives were so tre-
mendous that in about five months they have
advanced to the gates of Lening rad and Xloscow.
have captured Kiev. the third k u..sian City .. have
cap tured Odessa on the Black Sea. advanced along
the shores of the Sea of Azof to the gates of Rostov
and into the Crimean penin ..ula towards S evasto pol
and the other naval base of Kerch. If Kerch falls.
or even if it does not fall. there is a po....ibility of
the Ge rmans eros ..ing the narrow straits at this
place to the Asiatic ..ide. for the purpose of prevent.
ing any attempt at a..si..ranee to the « u....ian- from
the British position in Ir.m. The Black S e.i Rus..ian
fleet still has Batum as a por t for refuelling if they
lose all the Crimea, and the British pos ition, if sup-
port ed by ai rfields. may be able to prevent German
forces from reaching the Caucasus before the
winter,
T here is a large body of opt imistic people who
rely on the help of General W inter to de feat the
Germans. It is probable, if the Ge rmans show the
same efficiency in this campai gn as in former cam-
paign", and there is some reason for thinking that
they do not. that they are prepared for a Win ter
campaign. There are si~ns from H itler's impa tie nce
and hints in German newspape rs that the R ussia ns
have proven a tougher nut to crac k than was
expected, On our ..ide this is an ag reeable
and heartening Iact : for Germany, it may prove
demoralizing.
Ru ....ia has an unlimited supply of men. Probably
it will have sufficient food to Iced its arm ies. What
it lacks will be equipment, tanks. guns. and especi -
ally plane!'. At present it is a my:>ter)' how these
BR [TlS .~ C A\' i\LRY TRY OU T :"EW TAS K S fROM U.S. A.
Bdtis h <:a'falrJ lDen, no... mecbaeised, sie nallinc hy sema pber e to oti er lub of tbe squadron from their .~.IJ·arr i ved AlDer ica" -
built cruis er lank. T bese fUI lank I, built in Iact cries of the U.S.A.. are an ivine i . larc.e numbers for Brilis ll armies in the field,
and many of thelD EO direct to F-:y pt for Brilisb forces in the Western Detert.
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are reaching Russia. Thro ug h Archangel most of
the British and American help will go, and an
attempt will be nude to keep this port free of ice,
a very difficult job, a!'> we know. Some more will
go through Iran. but lillie through Vladi~o..tok ~n
the Siberian coast. The fate of the war In RUSSia
will depend on keeping these supplies flowing there.
Hitler would no doubt like to halt now and dig in,
but this seems impossible. Russian counter-attacks
rna)' prove ,'ery effective. Russian soldiers should
be better able to withstand the Moscow winter than
the German soldiers. According to recent reports.
German soldiers are complaining: about the cold,
and say they have received no winter clothing yet.
It is devoutly to be hoped that these reports are
true. Discontent is a great ally. and would offset
the tremendous gains of territory. of the rich. fertile
land of the Ukraine. and the great power plants and
ity. "gain and again the great prophet Hitler has
announced a new offensive that must be the last.
and it has failed. Unless the Ge rman peo ple have
become quite numb. and there is much evide nce to
believe that they have. the)" should be in disgust. if
not in despair. by these hopes so rashly raised and
so ruddy shattered.
It is true to ~y that the g reat string of brilliant
victories i , losing it" emotional appeal. It has been
SOlid that when the Germ m prisoner" in the worst
concentration camps learned that the German A rm)'
was marching into Czecko-Slovakia thev cheered
with pride. T he position is reported as different
now. T he long line of casualties from the Russ ian
fronts. and the belief which is gaining ground th tt
Germany will be defeated in the end. contribute to
a growing pessimism. There are rumours of Goer.
ing's losing ca-,te. and that the German H ig h
BR IT IS H MIDDLE EAS T CO \f ~I A~ m: R I~SPfCTS I N 1)IA ~ T ROO PS.
Gt"neral Sir Claude Auchi nleck, British Comma nder·in-C hieF, Middle Fas t, inspecting Indian troop s
01 the Britis ll Forces du ring hi' tour of Syria.
resources of oil which Germany is now turning
feverishly to good account.
The remarkable thing about Russia is the unit)'
of the people; no one has yet seen an)' sign of sur-
render to the Nazi menace or any sign of political
disunity.
In Germany Now.
Let u-, consider the position in Germany. If ever
there was a people used to the cry of" Wolf. \YoU:'
when there WJ." no wolf, it is the people of Germany.
Time after time they have been led to expect that
only one more campaign and there would be Peace.
which no doubt will be welcome to the great major-
Command are united with H itler to go on with it
to the end.
Strangest of all is the persistent report from
several s rurces that Hitler is claiming to be a Mes-
siah, and that he is behaving as a prophet. Persons
as far removed as Xlonaignor Fulton Sheehan and
the British compilers (If a Memorandum of Infcrm-
arion on Foreign Affairs. are in agreement on the
probability of Hitler being possessed of a dev il. In
support of this opinion they refer to the marvellous
precision with which all his campaigns have been
conducted. although there is no reason to think that
Hitler has anr military training. knowledge or
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gen ius. Ludicrous as such reports may seem, they
may have marc serious consequences than we
imagine, for if a man thinks he is divine he will
tolerate no rival, he will crush all religious opposi-
tion, and his own fanaticism will excite fanaticism
in others that will strengthen rather than destrov
German milita rism. -
Italy Wearies of the War.
The rece nt outbreaks of sabotage and assassina-
tion in the countries occupied by Germany have
been due to the desire to complicate Germany's
problem's whilst her energies arc absorbed on her
Eastern frontiers. T he Germans are hated by all
except those who have been corrupt enough to
accept their mo ney. The l talian-, ha te the Ger -
mans whn have now taken over the A d mira lty and
the direction of Italy's campaigns. T he danger of
Leaving rumour aside, Ita ly has a sad milita ry
and naval record in this war. Unable to beat the
Greeks until German help came. she wa.. equal ly
dependent on Germany for the recovery of Li byan
territory. Abyssinia has been lost {all but Go nda r,
whic h still holds out very bravely}, and Italian
Somaliland. U n the sea they have suffered many
setbacks. Th e other day, which was the first an ni-
versarv of the disastrous attack on the Naval base
at T a;anto, British submarines and aircraft sank two
convoys of ships bringing supplies to North A fr ica,
and three of the destroye rs escorting the vessels
were either sunk or damaged. Is it any wonde r
that these losses, accompanied by ma llY shortages
and deprivations (the laest one is wine) for the
benefits of the Ce rrnan barbarians. should make the
war detestable to most Italians.
ll RI rJ SII WORKl':RS PRE ~ E :"iT TH EI R FIRS I' TA :"iK FO R RUSS I A T O SOVIET AMB ..\SSADOR.
British Iacrory workers crowd round a hie: tan k named ,. Stall ..." and plas te red with" V For Victory" mes~ae:~s to i len 10 the
tha nks 01 M. Malsky, Sovi et A rllb.l~ s ador to Hrilaifl, for !h ill svmbol of fl rit ..in's aid to his country, T ne tan k was bUI a ~ymh,,1
of this ever-incre asing aid to Brita in 's j':all<lnt ~lIy, a nd the cer e mony mar k..d the opening of " Ta" ks f"r Ru-sia" ....ee k, dUli ng
which enry la nk co miog from H l i t i ~ h factories w.s seo t 10 Russia T ile week's output set up a Hrui-h recor d.
an attack from Libya against the Suez Canal would
hardly g ive rise to any anx iety if the Germans were
not at the back of it. T he Gestapo has its tentacles
into many phases of Fascist life. Several Germans
are supposed to have been shot in the blackouts,
and Mussolini has been attacked several times. T he
D uce has lost all prestige and all hope of regaining
it. The war was unpopular from the start except
with the Fascist job-holders. Most people would
like to see it end. Reports also say that Ita lian
prisoners of war in Eng land would like to join a
F ree Ita ly movement aga inst Mussolini.
Fro m the latest reports it would seem as if a
British offensive is likely in this theatre of war
soon.
Inside The Vatican.
T he Vatican is a sovereign state with diplomatic
representative.. in the capitals of almost all foreign
countries. T here arc Ambassadors and Min iste rs
with diplomatic p rivileges quartered at the Holy
See. The fact that the Vatican is a S ta te within a
State-geographically it is surrounded by Ita ly- has
made it a place, one of the few places, whe re all for-
eign diplomats may still meet. This must create
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serious difficulties for His Holiness. who has many
other problems in his care. The horrible persecu-
tion of the Catholic Church in Poland and Yugo-
slavia. the uncertainties of the French situation, the
prospect in Spain. the tragedy of Italy as the vassal
of Germany. apart from the pagan tendencies of the
German Government. constitute problems which nu
other ru ler has to solve He is concerned primari ly
\vith th e spiritual problems of the world. and only
with pol itica l and social matters in so far as they
jeopardize the salvation of mankind.
T here is t remendous pressure exerted by the Fas-
cist regime to prevent any sign from His Holiness
of approval of British or A merican attitudes. When
one looks at the situation from the point of view of
the future of Christian civilization, there can be no
doubt about the view of the Vatican. President
Roosevelt. it will be remembered, sent '-Iyron P.
T aylor, to see the Pope, and he has brought back a
report which has not been disclosed.
T he Pope's concern ove r the future of Christian-
ity should be shared by all peoples who derive from
the Christian culture, independen t of thei r denorni-
nation.
Divided France.
l lil aire Belloc once spoke of division as the chief
vice of the Gauls. A t Vichy the Petain regime
seems powerless to do more than repeat the reque..b.
of Germany for collaboration in the New Order.
The recent assassination .. of two German officers
were followed by a ferocious orgy uf executions that
rival the most barbarous practices. lhi-, was ex-
pected from the Germans. In Yugo-Slavia the
Germans are reported to have executed 2,300 pr- r-
sons in reprisal (or the as..assination of 23 G erman
sold iers. One hundred to one i..; the rule. but in
Russia the B B,C. ju-t reported that when a Ger-
man soldier was shot ill a street in the Ukraine the
inhabitants of the street were lined up outside their
houses and every second person shot.
There is no limit to the excesses of barbarians.
They esteem neither age, person or position. The
Germans are a Superior Race, and anyone who dares
stand in their way will be ru thle ssly exterminated,
T his solid fact has not yet been realized by all those
who so far have not experienced its truth. The
Fr ee French movement is a military movement, not
a political one. T here is a growi ng- Monarchistic
feeling in F rance. At the recent christening of the
twin son .. of the Comte and Comtesse of Paris, in
Morocco the other day, the people outside the catbe-
dral where the event took place cheered" Yive Ie
roi," and the newspapers in many parts of France
looked upon the event as a uuatter of rejoicing.
These children are the heirs to the French throne.
In our love for Democracy we should be careful to
remember that the bond that holds the E mpire to-
gether is the unity we get from loyalty to a common
sovereign. If France feels that she would be hap-
pier by the revival of the l\Ionarchy than by the
placing back in office of the corrupt and helpless
polit icians that have marred the good name of
F rance we should not be put out in a ny way. W e
ought to know now that what Fra nce needs is a re-
a wakening of Loyalties.
The Neutrals,
Spain and Portugal, ou r only two surviv ing
European customers of codfish. still retain a pre-
carious neutrality. Because they were deceived by
the aid received from Germany and Italy during the
Spanish Civil War, and they were antagonized by
the attitude of Russia and the British, French and
United S ta tes newspapers. certain dements in Spain
are pro-Nazi . Some would lend aid to Germany
to attack Gibraltar from the land side. Yet S pain
sti ll retains relations with Great Britain. T he
Sp anish still purchase Newfoundland fish, al th ough
it must be a tremendous ILI ,X ury these days. T he
Spanish are vcry patr iotic, and would not like to
see theirc~untry .share the fate ol Bulgaria, H ungary
or R uma nia. which haw been swamped by their
German friend ...
As regards Portugal. we ought to know that thi s
country has the most original form of Government
in Europe. It is not democratic, but it is not auto-
cr atic either. Salazar. the quiet, delicate Professor
who rules her destinies. is no Dictator. H e had no
political ambirion-, but his talents as a fina ncier
principally. and generally a-, a state-an In \'ere so
unquestionably recognized by the powerfu l eleme nts
ill the Arm)' tha t he wa-, begged to take charge of
affairs. H e rules a Corporative State, which has
avoided. so far, the mistake.. of the Fascist regime,
because its Ruler respects the rights of the in-
dividual. After a long period of political tu rmoil
and financial difficulties. Salazar brought Portugal
sanity. if not ..ecurity. There is a traditional friend-
ship with Great Britain which .....e hope will long
endure.
The other important European neutral is Turkey,
which is being- wooed vigorously by Ge rmany, in
the person of Von Pa pen. Turkey. however, in-
clines to favou r Great Brita in, and voci te rou-lv
insists on her neut rality, It is possible tha t Gc;-
many may not attack Turkey yet, as Switzerland
and Sweden were spared. but T urkish politicians
need be under no illusions about the sincerity of
Nazi protestations of friends-hip.
10 The Pacific.
The Japanese are under an obligation with Ger-
many and Italy that if either country is attacked,
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and this means by the U.S. A.. Japan will come to
the rescue with full military and naval aid. T he
position in the Pacific seems to be the same as it
was in Europe in 1936, before the attack on A ustria.
If all the countries whose interests are at stake
unite against j apanese aggr ession. they can defeat
Japan II they sta ll. the" will fall one by one. A l-
ready Siam and Indo-China are under Japanese
control. The next step I;; likely to be an attack
against the Burma Road, by mean .. of which British
and American aid has been reachi ng the Chinese
armies of Chiang-Kai Sh ek in Chunking. Neither
can the British or the A mericans a llow Japan to put
China out of the war, as might happen if the Burma
route should be cut.
T here i .. inte nse ac tivitv in the Far East. A ust ra-
lia , S ingap ore, the P hilippines. a re all pos sible pr izes
upon which the Warriors of Japan cast gree dy eye s.
j apan is the world's grea test imitator. Now she
is trying to imitat e Germa ny, but she has no H itle r
to inspire the n ation . W ithout some fervid orator,
able to whip the people intu a frenzy over rb e en-
ci rclement policies of the U nited S tat c-, and Great
Brita in and her D utch allies. the war will hardly
prove popular in [ apen. This apparentlv accounts
for the hesitation to strike Southwards. It mav be
that J{it lc r will ...ay when the p..ycbological moment
for the stab in the back arrives. but the japanese
were given a bit of a shock a few days a~ll, when
:"o lr . Churchill announced that it j a p.u r attack.. the
Un ited States. and this no doubt mean .. it .. territory.
Gr eat Brita in would declare war en japan in an
hour.
T he situation is critical, but it look-, as if the line
will hold.
Great Britain.
T he chi ef aid which E nlo": land has bee n giving to
Russia has been by attacki ng th e armament fac tor ies
in the Rhineland district and the air pla nc indu stria l
works in the Berlin ar ea. Heavy bombe rs have
bee n ove r Germany or occupied zones almost all
day and night for many days now. Some ob serve rs
are inclined to di r..count the value of this policy on
the g rounds that Germany is too big: a target for
the damage to affect her activities se riously. If ever
air ac tivity is to be effective it is now with the
L uftwaffe protecting the armies nn the Eastern
front. It is cheering news to hear from \1 r. Church ill.
whose source of information on the subjec t has al-
ways been reliable, that our production of planes
now equals Germany's and tha t of the Uni ted S ta tes
is going ahead of Cermany.
T his is chee ring news, as was his announcement
that for the past four months the Batt le of the
A tlanti c has taken a more fa vo u ra ble t urn. T his
is d ue to the help we ha ve receive d from America.
T he rate of losses due to subma rines has decl ined.
American nava l and air patrols, work ing from Ice-
land . have combined with British pa trols from
Sco tland to ma ke the passage from A merica by this
Nor thern route safer for the freighters. T he an -
nouncem ent of German submar ines in the Strai ts of
Belle Isle is probably due to the fact tha t they ha ve
been hunted awav from Iceland.
. T he recent loss of the A r~' .Ro)'IlI, off Gib ralta r,
I S a severe blow to the British Navy . S he has
se rved her pu rpose. With the Italian Na vy so badly
red uced in nu.m~r,;. so that ~I r. Chu rch ill can say
that Great Britai n can put a complete batt le fleet in
the Pacific, the news does not come as such a tragedy
as it would have been months ago. In am' case
p ractically the whole cre w of 1.600 were saved .
The United States, Canada and NewFoundland.
Mr. Roosevelt has succeeded on eac h attem pt to
secure the co-ope ratio n 01 Con gress in his aid to
E ng land. He seems to have measured the German
t hreat as accura tely as the ability of the Ameri can
peo ple to u nderst and the world-shaking events con-
fronting them. l ie is th e chief inter p reter to the
A merican nation of the implic ations of German
policy and of the menace to the A merican way of
life. Anyway. American merchan t ship .. are to be
allowed tll ciHry g-lIn~ and to gu to En glan d or an y-
where el-e. and they will receive the full protection
o f the American Xavy. T his is good ne ws to us.
for we realize the variety of opinions in the U nited
S tate-, and the ,;trong followlnJ.{ the Isolati onis ts
have. T he danger from j ap .rn in the Pacific is
likely to be underestimated,
A merica i.. having its labour troubles. T he rise
in the: co..t of living i.. cau-ing se rious troubl e
throughout the whole of indust ry. Farmers are up
in arm .. about the low prices t hey are compelled to
receive. T he cost 01 living is said t • have gone up
25 per cent. ill the United S tat es . due to the boom
ill employment from the \\'ar ind u..tries . Sim ilar
co ndit ions prevail in Ne wfo u nd la nd and Cana da.
Th e Can ad ian C o vemruent which las t year took
steps to reg ulate w,lgcs in the \VaT indus tries by a
cost-of-living bon us, has now declar ed its policy of
reg ulat ing wages in all ind ustry. and stabiliz ing
pri ces a.. well. T his is being do ne to preve nt
inflation which threa tens seriously to upset all trade
and com merce and injure the War effort.
It is to be hoped the possible g rave effec ts from
infla tion in Newfoundland will be stud ied here. so
that the deflation that will follow may be less severe
than it would otherwise be. Un persons with fixed
sala ries the effec ts will be acute.
I t is important that the econom ic position be
thoroughly studied. Certainly elaborate precau tions
mus t be: taken to inc rea..e agricultural production in
19.41 or a serious famine is likely to occur he re.
[ Ncmo-c-S iuce the above was written the expect-
ed offensive has developed aga inst the Ax is forces in
Libya. T wo d ivisions of Cern-an tan ks arc said to
be encircled. Ne w Zealand troops have recapt ured
For t Capazao. T anks from To bruk are also trying
to link up with ad vanced British unit s star ting from
Egypt. Th e R.A.F. is supre me in the air over Libya.
T he Na vy is also co-operati ng. Thi s com bina tion
should be unbe atable.c-Wcj. H]
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The Partridge-Berry Industry 10 Bonavista South.
By Bertille Tobin.
~"' "" thi C'''.'''' certai bouse
hold word went round tha t .. Daddy is
making a partridge-berry cleaner." T he
~ following Saturday the small boy of the
~ family asked his mother if he might clean
some berries.
"Do you think yOll can do it right?" she asked.
"0, yes," he replied; " I saw them doing it at
'R's' to-day"; and off he went in great eagerness to
his voluntary occupation.
Soon he and one of his chums were busily en-
gaged in this manne r : in the yard they had a long
wooden chute that tipped into a biscuit box. T he n
one of them poured the berries from a pitcher in at
the top of the chute, and as they raced merrily down
the incline, the dust and leaves were left in the
chute, every little whil e being brushed out by one
of the boys with a brush made of small twigs tied
together. In this way a few gallons of berries were
quickly cleaned, and the process was mere [un for
those taking part-a far different expe rience from
the olden way of cleaning the berries by hand, which,
if they happened to be somewhat wet or damp at
the time, was a tedious and messy proceeding, in-
deed. In fact, it may be said of the humble partridge-
berry, in some cases, what is proudly claimed by
exporters of more pretentious fruit. a-, tIH:\' advertise
it-that it is untouched by the hand till it reaches
the consumer, for a device i., in use for picking it
also, a sort of long tilted comb that i-, slipped under
the berries and thus lifts a number at a time. In
!his way, berries may be picked when the weather
IS too cold or damp for hand-picking. There was a
prejudice against the use of this device, as some
claimed it might be injurious to the plants, but it
seems that such has not proved to be the case, as
localities in which it has been used yielded pro-
digiously again this year.
T he partridge-berry industry is a vcry important
one among the minor industries of Honavistn South.
i n fact, it may be said that, when the berries arc
ripe enough for the law to permit their being gather-
ed for export. most of the inhabitants "see red" for a
while, for whole families repair to the "barrens" of
Black Head Bay, Ca talina Road, etc., carrying with
t~lem all the necessary equipment kr cam ping out.
Some bring tents which they erect on the grounds,
and others get permission from the owne rs to use
some of the "camps", or wooden shacks, which arc
occupied in the winter by people from Bon avis ta
who resort to Ulack Heat! district for firewood.
After each day's picking the berries are cleaned.
chute-fashion, and put in ba rrels which a re su ppli ed
by the men who collect them for the diffe ren t rner-
chants who may be purchasing the fruit. A fte rwards
they are loaded on trucks and brought to the tr a in
or steamer, for shipment to St. john's. for loca l con-
sumption, or to be re-shipped to New York, when'
they are used as mixtures in preserves, or for dye ing
purposes. T he Purity Factories, St. John's, mak es
an excellent product of the partridge-berry, mixed
with its big sister, in shape and color (but not, of
course, in sweetness ), the Canadian appl e.
When the season for picking part ridge-berries
opene d this Autumn, the weather, follow ing th e
course of its unpleasant behaviour during th e Sum-
mer and Spring. was very unfavorable : in fac t, in
the. first fo~tnight there were only seven days on
which the pickers could work. However, one fami ly
(a large one, of course} in that time gathered eight
barrel ..., but the champion picker of the secti on is a
woman, who has to her credit seven barrels as a
result of her season's work.
T he price of the berries this Fall was a great
inducement to industry. ranging-, as it did, from 30
to 40 cents a gallon. Of course, a" a rule, cash is
not paid for the berries, but their value is "t ake n tip"
in groce ries. wearables. et c.: in this way the "middle
man" makes his rnlld e,.;t profit on the transaction.
In conclusion, [ think th e partridge-berry should
~o on record tor thrivi ng ..0 abuudarulv in the ad-
verse weather condition- Ihi., year, \\hich pro ved a
big set-back to all other fruits, large or small. in the
district, which praise. I hope . will cause it to blush
just as profusely for all its seekers again next year.
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Carry On!
6 )' ~lhel We i, .
Howe ver long the strU~l':l t, or severe
T het est that puts all lesser ills te shame,
T here ' ll be increasing slren li:tb eac h d ay to bear
T he ven geful acts that wait an unc hanged ai ra.
\ \' balever ate the b ilUi ~b i p. , ther e mus t be
No weakeni ng of purpose or delay-
But [0 the finish liebl, if need there be
Oe beaches, mead9w~, lanes, or broad highway.
w eereverit may be that duty calls
We'Jll!:ive best service as we fight, or to il
Amon:Sl the w reck age , on the tottering walls
Of broken homes nea r dee ply-cra tered soil.
While ever there's a bit of Britain left
H er sons will fi::;ht to win , and show no fear,
For getful of tae Ols"!v",., althou:;:h bereft
01 home and friends, and all that they bold du ro
W hich ent way in vasion co-nes. a hand
Is arretc hed across the sea ; and fullest aid
Wall pro ..ised when that de mocratic land
Passed " le nd and lease" and thu s new Ilislory rnade.
W laenever victory crowns our vta nd (0' l{ili:Il',
And peace retu rns with problems tll",{ di<;ll1ay,
We'll look 10 One above all earthly rnie;ht
Fer I:;uidance in th at new and better day .
The Warning!
By Viol a 6ard ne r .
o wam her not tllat love has bitter dr!"l!:s-
Sweet as she is and young,
Keep her in love ....ith life,
And trlls t th at life fulfills th e troth.
H er pat h may lead arounri a star or two
And stillIeav e ~onl unSU"l!::.
Un doubting, let her ~o-
Bli nd wit h youthful zest
T o love and be beloved,
No r fear li fe's tankard e ....ptying
COl O ewer vanquish leve's first d rea m,
I ts nect a r to her now unguessed.
It. woman's hea rt is suc h a myslery-
Thoug h love :1'011I' cold-
Th oul:;h lonely she g ro ll" old . . • ,
Lik e an ice berg tlo ati n~ in the sea,
Nin e.te nt bs preserved fro m view,
T hat first you ng love, in sunset yea rs,
Ma y be her s taff to lean upon ,
....nd lil:;ht her way as only lo ve ca n do.
An [nglish Soldier Writes Uis Son.
B )' ~a' ph J , Donahue , Don n e r Spri n...l. Kan sa l .
( :\"al;onal Award Poem. First I'rb e, Poetry Center, Radio City, N.Y.
Spri ngtime is he re again, L ad of my longinl:";
Child of my bosom and pride of my eye ;
S prin ctime is here-but dark wings ar e t htonl:"ing,
!\.Ild bombs tlf the Naz i are stabbing th e sky I
You in you r you th with laug hter unbroken,
Gu ar d well your moth!'r now d<tnl!:er is near ;
Hers is a. sorrow too ~IUt to be spoken,
Too deep fo r expression in physical fear.
Ann I at my post, where sea lo~s are sweepi nr;
Ghosts of the past from the wide ocean's spa n,
Pray all is ",·..11with our home ill your keepinl::-
You and your moth er, my nine.y ear-eld man 1
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Cross Roads of The Crimea.
By JObD J. Filu n l'J.
m~10l\G the quaint charac ters whom Imet in the long ago was an elder ly ma nffi named Pat rick W helan, a veteran of theCrimean \VaT, a native of Ireland , and aresident of o ne of the little harbors onth e sho re of Con cep tion Bay. Padd y theSh oe, they ca lled him in his ad opted
home. because he preferred cobbling to fishing,
although necessity compelled him to do more fishing
than cobbling.
He used to visit S t. John 's, S pring and Fall , wirh
the dealers, to ..t urn in" his fish, an d "take up" his
su pplies, which always included a fai r-sized bun dle
of leath er odds and ends from the boa rds of the
cu tte rs in the shoe shops. sc rap pieces of old bel ting,
when he could get it. and a few strips of sole leather.
1Ie was known as a good "busker", was reputed to
have a little mon ey, and his laug hi ng I rish eyes,
cheery word and pleasant smile, made him a welcome
guest among the city folks with whom he came in
contact.
Somehow Paddy the Shoe and I became \'cry
fast friend s, alt houg h I was only a boy and he was
in his sixties, and many a touching story d id he te ll
me in th ose dear days of the unforgettable past-
stories of his ea rly life in l rel.md. stori es of th e sea,
and sto ries of the fall of S ebastop ol. .. Jack , boy,"
he said on one occasion , .. I am o nly a poor man
to-day, bu t when I got my disc ha rge from the Bri tish
Army-"-here he took off the slouch hal he
was wear ing , be nt back the brim, t urn ed the hat
upside dow n and gazed wisttull v into it-"W he n I
got my discharge, Jack , that old ha t wouldn't hold
all th e money I had."
., What did you do with it?" I asked. .. How did
you spend it ?" You don't go on benders. you don't
gamb le , and you are an unusually thrifty sort of
cha p. W hy didn't you hangon to some of it?"
.. A h, mine is a strange story. Jack. boy," he
answered, "and mine has been an unusual life. You
are young and life is before you. May it hold be tter
fortune for you than it did for me. W hat di d I do
wit h a ha tfnl of money ? I am go ing to te ll you
the sto ry."
I only wish that I possessed th e gi ft to tell the
story as old Patrick told it to me, with all the pathos,
the fire and th e sen timen t whic h the simple recital
held , and in the so ul-felt, flowery lang uage of the
teller. As it is, I can on ly tell it in my own words.
Late in the Fall of 1854. after six or e ight weeks
of fighting on Russian soi l. the Company to which
he was attached pitc hed camp in a Russian ham let
to make prepara tions for the engagement which the
world knows as the Battl e 0 1 l nke rman. Most of
th e villagers had taken refuge beyo nd the Ru ssian
lines, or had fled nort hward to ward th e inte rior, but
a few had failed to get safely ou t of the path of the
on coming English, French and T urkis h troops,
among th em a remn an t of the leading famil y in the
district. whose home was what would gen erally be
called a ge ntleman's esta te. The man of the hou se.
bearing a whit e flag, sought an interview w ith th e
officer in command through an interpreter, a young
woman dressed in Russian peasant costume, who
spoke broken English with a pronou nced Irish
brogue. T he officer learned that arrangements had
been made for an escort to take the family - the
man, his wife, three daughters and a maid serv ant,
who wa.. the interpreter-to the monastery of S t.
George, standing on the summit of a mountai n
overlooking the Black S ea. T his mon aste ry of
Greek monks. it appears, was the only spo t in th e
C rimea which was free trorn molestatio n, and here
some of the pro minent Russian families found
sa nct ua ry. A n arrangement was made ro allow the
famil y to rem ain un til the ar riva l of the escort , with
th e stipulat ion that they be virt ual pr isoners in the ir
sleeping quart er s, th e remainder of the hous e. the
stables and oth er buildi ngs being taken over by the
sold iers.
Paddy lost his hear t to the young: woman inter-
prete r the mome nt he saw he r. Il e r fair complex ion,
golden ha ir and blue eyes contrasted strong ly and
strangely with the few women he had seen since
landing on Russian soil. and he wondered what
strange freak of destiny had placed her there.
In the valley of the A lma, fighting with the
Second Div ision, under command of Si r De Lac)"
Evans, in Brigad ier Pe nnefa tber's command, Padd y
had volunteered to ca rry a message to the French
Mar shal St. A rn aud, whic h mea nt crossing a line
of Russian fire, but he reached the French lines ,
delivered the message and return ed safely, receiv ing
a sergeancy as a rewar d. Incidentally it may be
mentioned that, after the re tr eat of the Russians and
when clea r communi ca tion had aga in been estab-
lished betw een the En glish and F rench armies, he
found that, within an hour of the time he de-
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livered his message. Marshal 51. A rna ud had been
shot dead. So it happened that. in the allotment of
quarters on the plai ns of l nkerr nan, Paddy. by reason
of his sergeancy, was placed in charge of the squad
assigned to the big house. He received instructions
that the membe rs of the family were not to be
molested. but otherwise the rule .. to the victor s
belong the spoils" would prevail. D uring his weeks
in Russia he had picked up a few native words. as
all soldie rs do when on foreig n soil. but the words
were ch iefly the equivalents for water. food. bread,
clothi ng and other essent ials of the battlefi eld;
however. as timc went all he cont inued to add to
his vocabulary until the time of his discharge, when
he had acq uired a jargon sufficien t to make himself
fairly well understood.
\\'h ile the soldie rs were ransacking the house,
Paddy knocked ligh tly on the doo r leading to the
sec tion occupied by the family. to let them know
that they need have no fear of the boisterousness.
and to make some inquiries. T he Russian gentle-
man and his fair inte rpreter came to the door. greatly
disturbed. and fearing that the E ng lish had broken
faith with them, hut they were quickly rea..... ured by
the genial smile of the young Iri..h sergeant. who
told them that a guard would be posted outside
their door to assure them absolute protection. T he
R ussian. deciding to make the best of a bad bargain.
sa id there was conside rable ext ra bedd ing and cloth-
ing in the sleeping room section. which the soldiers
cou ld have. and Padd y ass igne d a deta il of four of
his men to do the movin g, inst ructing: them that
the members of th e family were to be treat ed with
the utmost courtesy and conside rat ion, and warnin g
the m tha t the slightest infrac tion would be cause
for arraign ment before the Commandant. li e per-
sonally super in tended the removal of every piece of
property. keepi ng a sharp eye on the soldiers to see
that nothing of value was touched and that the re
was no interference with anv membe r of the house -
hold. All conversation was carried on through the
young woman interpreter. and at odd moments he
learned some facts pertaining to her past. On say-
ing "good night". he again assured the family that
they need have no fear. l ie told them to lock the
doo r and sleep in safety. if not peace,
T he following day he again found occa ..ion to ge t
into cont act with the family. and by the time the
escort arr ived he had gleaned sufficient information
from the young woman in terpreter to furnish a brief
h istor y of her life.
Her fath er was an Irish felon who. in his youth .
had fled as a stowaway on a ship bound for Medi-
terr anean port s. He became a sai lor. settli ng finally
in Sebastopol. where he adopted a Russian name
and married a native g irl. He spoke impertecr Rus-
sian. and from him she and her mot her had acquired
some knowledge of Eng lish. Her father and mother
had passed away. and she was now worki ng as a
maid in the home of a rich Russian family.
Under Padd y's supe rvision. and with the assist-
anc e of the escort and two or three soldiers. two
pack horses were loaded. and the family bade fare-
well to their beau tiful home. their rolling fields and
their empty stables. for eve ry animal and every
piece of equi pment on the estate had alread y been
used as repla cements in the British lines.
The Russian shook Paddy's hand warmly as he
said "goo d-bye". and than ked him profusely for the
gent lemanly treat ment which had bee n accorded his
family. I l is wife. daug hters and the maid smiled
thei r gratitude to the young sergeant. Paddy wished
them a safe journey and happy landing. told them
that he reg retted tha t the fate of war had made their
eviction a necessity.and waved a cheery' God speed
all traveler...· to them as the little cavalcade started
across the plain .
As soon as the family had gone. additional soldie rs
were assigned to the rooms they had vacated. and in
rummaging around. as soldiers do under such cir-
cumstance'>, Paddy found a small picture of the girl,
which he wrapped very carefully. and tucked safely
away in a corne r of his knapsack,
Unde r cover of darkness" a few nights later.
De Lacy's Division. now und cr co.nrnand of Penn e-
father. because uf De Lacy's illne.;s, began 11..1 move
int o position on a slope above the C .reenaf.p ravine
and di rectly across the valle)' from S hell IIi!!. a
formid able R ussian arti llery P )st. Here they had a
respite of a day or two before General Soirnonoff
coming' from the Shell Hil l Iortre ..s. through th e
ravine. with 15 .00::> troops, and General Pauloff with
another 15.000.descending from the heights, (Jp..ned
fire upon them. T he story of l nkerrnan is history.
Pennefathe r's division suffered heavy losse-. as did
the other British and French contingents. but the
Russian losses were terrific. Because of a blund er
or an error of judgment on uhe put of the Ru ..sian
staff. their attack on the Allied forces met with dis-
aste r. a ... th ree d ivi..ions of Ru ..vians found the m-
selves mas..ed with 35.000 troo ps on a field not large
enough to give fig hting space to half of that num-
ber . Th e Russian losses at Inker man were placed
at 12 ,000, and th e Allies added ano ther victory to
the glo ries of the Alma.
Th e stage was now tiel for the siege of Sebastopol,
but W inter was fast closing in. and so greatly did
the Allie s suffer thro ugh sickness, lack of prot ection
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from the elements, imp roper food, inadequate cloth -
ing. and the desultory fire of the foe, that Sp ring
found them in a greatl y weakened condit ion. D ur ing
the Summer. reinforcements of French, T urkish and
British t roops arri ved. The siege was continued
with varying results. but it was not until Fall. with
the routing of the garrisons (rom the Mamelo n and
the Redan. two exceptionally strong fortresses. and
the capture of Malakoff redoubt. that victory for the
Allies was assured.
In the meantime th e Light Brigade had won
undying fame at Italaklava, while Captain Nolan.
who carried the o rde r for the charge [rom Lord
Raglan to Lord Cardig rn. had been shot in front of
the charg ing cavalry. killed by a splinter from the
first shell fired from the Russian battery: Field-
embarked from Varna harbor, u nder the dir ec tion
of Om ar Pacha, in September of 1854-, for the shores
of E upatorin and the conquest of the Crimea.
Leaning' over the after-rail as the ship ploug hed
her way through the deep, he watched, so long' as
light remained, St. Geo rge's :'\lonastery on top of
the steep. gre y cliff ove rlooking the water, the only
spot in an area of hund red" 01 miles upon which no
shell had fallen, the one spot in which there had
been no ca rnage, and he vowed to return again after
the cstabli ..hment of a permanent peace, to seek out
the girl of hi.. dreams, tell her he had loved her from
the moment he first saw her, and ask her to become
hi ... wife and share his fortunes.
On ob taining hi.. discharge from the ar my and
recei ving, as he said himself. a hatful of money, he
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Marshal Lord Raglan had died of cholera in his
quarters; the French General Pelissier had become
Commander-in-Chid of the A llied A rmies. and
F lorence Nightingale had taken up her duties as
head nurse at the great T urkish barracks of Sautari.
which had been converted into a hosp ital, sheltering
x.ooo sick. wounded and disabled soldiers.
In the early Spring of 1856. Sergeant Patri ck
\\'helan, from the deck of a transpo rt, waved all
revoir to Sebastopol and the comrades he left behind
him. as the vessel shaped her course across the
Black Sea for the Bospborus. the Mediterranean. the
A tlantic, and home. H e was one of the very few
to escape unscathed. out of the powerful army which
returned to his old home in Ireland. where he made
some provision for hi-, parents, and then went all a
bit (If a spree . in which he W.1" glorified by his com-
panion ... as a hero of the Crimea Then he went
back to the cobbler'... ben ch which he h vi forsaken
for the ~lamol1r of war, hut all the time he carried
in his heart a vision of the Russian girl with a roll-
ing brogue. on the heights above Sebastopol. and in
a small gold locket attached to his watc h-chain.
according: to the cust om of the day. he carried ~ h l'
picture he had found in that distant land . 1 he
dashing ex-soldier was something of an idol to the
girls of the neighborhood, and many a fair colleen
tried her wile" on him, but he seemed to be immune
to the charms of even the fairest of the fair.
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For three years he mended shoes in his little
shop. Then, feeling that sufficient time had elapsed
to allow conditions to become somewhat settled in
the Crimea, he closed his shop and started on a
second journey to Sebastopol.
It was a long and costly vopge. but in due time
he was crossing the Black Sea, standing in the bow
of the ship, and watching (or the first glimpse of
the monastery on the mountain. The ship docked
late in the afternoon, and early the following morn-
ing he was busy with the preparations (or his journey.
Before starting out he surveyed himself in a large
mirror, and on ly then did the thought occur to him
that the girl perhaps would not recognize in the
clea n-shaven young civilian the grizz led British
soldier she had seen with a beard which left only
his eyes and nose visible. Then, too. for the first
time did the thought occur to him that the girl
might not cherish the slightest feeling of tenderness
toward him. As he pondered over these things his
heart sickened within him ; nevertheless he started
out for the mon.stery on his mission of inquiry.
On reaching there he was hospitably treated by
the monks, and he obtained the information that the
young woman had left the m:mastery to enter the
nursing branch of the Russian Army, and nothing
had been heard from her thereafter. The family
with whom she had been in service had left the
sect ion after the war, to take a new home in Theo-
dosia. but she had not gone with them.
Paddy searched through such records as he could
find. He made inquiries at the hospitals, and, though
he came into contact with some of the nurses and
other hospital attendants who had been with the
Russian troops, none of them could give him any
information concerning the girl he was seeking.
Disappointed, crestfallen, at length he decided to
give up the search. but before returning to Ireland
he would make a pilgrimage over the ground which
had been dyed by the blood of his companions in
arms . He would stand once more on the plains of
Inkerman, follow the ill-starred path of the Light
Brigade at Halaklava. gaze again into the cool waters
of the Alma. and dream of that first great victor)'
for the allied armies. By easy stages he reached
Eupatorin, where the first landing of troops had
been effected, and it was his intention to embark
from there for Constantinople on his homeward
voyage . He found that a ship was due to sail in
two days. and immediately booked a passage.
To while away his waiti ng: hours he took a little
stroll along a country road where the farme rs were
worki ng in the fields, and at one point he stopped
to watch a small group, three men, two women and
two small children. seated at lunch he neath a shelter-
ing tree. One of the men waved a friendly greeting
and called to him in Russian. inviting the strolling
stranger to join them and share their food. Paddy,
in his very broken Russian. called back a hearty
.. Thank you ", but motioned that he must be on his
way. continuing in English, "and may the Heavens
bless you, my good fellow, ),ou and your friends and
little family for your good intentions toward a lone-
some st ranger:'
One of the women, at the sound of his voice,
gest iculated wildly to the men as she talked rapidly
in Russ ian. Carrying a small child in her arms she
came toward him. the other members of the party
following , and she talking excitedly as she walked.
In a twink ling Paddy recognized her . It was his
dream gi rl, somewhat stouter and looking severa l
years older than when he had last seen her. She
extended her hand. greeted him very warmly in her
broken English. and, speaking to him in his native
tongue and to the others in Russian. she introduced
her husband and little girl, and the other members
of the p.irtv. She WH overjoyed at seeing Paddy
again: and the whole group treated him as if he
had been an old friend . Always. she explained to
him. she had told the story of the kind -hearted
" Englishman" who had been so considerate of her
and the members of the family in the big house at
Inkerman. nnd who had done everything in his power
to make a dire situat ion bearable. if not pleasant.
Th e family had expected to be slaughte red or mis-
t reated and tortured when the soldiers took
possession of the ir home, and thei r gra teful prayers
went up to heaven when they were so considerately
treated by the invading army .
Paddy's dream was shattered. I Ie realized that
his romance had been a one-sided affair. At no
time had the girl cherished any tender feelings
toward him. but she had thought of him-thought
of him through the years as a tender-hearted, gen-
erous, noble enemy soldier. who had sympathy for
his foes and a deep respect for womanhood. It was
a sad awakening for the poor fellow at the end of
hIS long quest; but he decided very quickly to make
the best of it and smother his disappointment.
T he husband insisted on extending- the hospitality
of his home to Paddy. Work was discontinued for
the day. and soon the little party were on their way
to the farm house, where a pretentious feast was
spread to honor the occasion of the return of one
who came as a frie nd and who, as a foe. had been
kind, considerate and inoffensive.
It was a strange gathering, with Paddy ta lking in
English. interspersed here and the re with a word or
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two of broken R ussian. the other members of the
party, with the exception (If the g"(~xl wife, talking
Russian altogether, and she talking alternately
R ussian and broken Engli~h. but they got along
well together and the time wa.. pa ....ed \"Crypleasantly.
N ot a word did Paddy say of the object which
brought him back to the Crimea ju ..t a desire. he
to ld them, to ret race his steps Through the scenes
of the bitter conflict: to ...ee again the Malakoff
be fo re which so many of his old companions had
closed thei r eyes to earth. to gaze once mo re into
th e Careenago ravine. to look acros s the valley to
Sh ell Hill . to watch the flow of the Alma from the
slop ing heigh ts, to sec the land which had been
wreck ed a nd desolated by "hell-fire a nd ma rcbi ng
armi es again be ar ing the fru it...o f ea rt h.
Th e young wornrn. he found. had been en gaged
to the man who was now lu-r hu ...ba nd before the
outbre ak of t he wa r. li e ha d Io ug ht with th e
le-sly he made the return voytge by e JSV stag-l·s.
...topping over in Greece. in S icily. in Sa rd inia. ami
finally in Barcelona, and drownin g his mi se rv in
...i1ent toasts to hi", t<u...... ian sweetheart. to her ·hu ....
band a nd to her child, at every sto pping plan'.
F ro m Barcelona he took pl "slge for C adiz, and in
Cadiz he found that his hatful of rnonev had almost
disappeared, H e shipped from there' on a vesse l
hou nd for Newfou ndland. se ttled on th e shor e of
Conception Bay, and supported himsel f co mfo rtably,
if not luxurious ly, by combi ning: his skill a" a co b-
bler with his luck as a fisher man . T he lock et he
detac hed from his watc h-chai n and laid am ong: th e
so uvenirs which he collected du ring his travels, ill
a co mpartm ent of a n old sea -chest which he called
his treasure-box .
When asked why he ne ver married. his answer
al way.. was tha t he had "ha rd e no ugh picking" til
:-uppl)rt h imself. "let alone tryi ng to support a wife
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R uss ia n troops and wa... wounded during the siege
of Se bastopol. It was then that hi.. swee thea rt
joined the nur..in~ service. T hey were married
during his convale...cence.
\ \'hen the parting time came, the farmer clasped
Paddy's hand warmly. and said. as inte rp reted by
his wife, .. G ood luck and bon \'f)) ai:"e to a noble
soldi e r, a bra ve soul, a -ympatbet ic hea rt, a ch ivalrous
gentleman, who was kind to tho...e who were his
enemies, and who, in the so rdid bitte rness of desul-
tor y an d gorill a warfa re, pro tected and defe nded
defen celess wome n from the enem y camp who were
placed at his mer cy by the fate of war ."
The following day he se t sail from Eupatoria. a
br ok en-hearted ma n. The hope s upon whi ch he had
bee n bu ildi ng th ro ugh th e years were shatt ere d.
Il is be au t iful dre am had become a nig ht ma re. Ai m.
and family." :\l al1Y knew the answer was an evas ion,
but few surmised the :-otory of his ...battered rom ance.
and fewer were thcv who had a nv kno wledge (If th t."
fact that a seared h~art wa!. hidin'i behind hi" spa rk-
ling blue eye!". hi...genia l smite and his ki nd ly good
humor. .-\ lonesome man, Padd y th e Shoe spent
his days along the shores of Cor.ception Bay. tr ea..·
uring always the memor y of the girl he loved with
all the ard or of his soul-the one girl in the wh ole
world who meant everyth ing' to him, bu t to whom
he meant no thing o ther than an ene my soldier with
a kind and generous dispo sition and a keen sense
of hon or. A nd man y a n ho ur did he spend, un .
known to the world, in his little sea-washed home,
gaz ing at the time-w orn pict ure of his only love and
wonderi ng whe ther o r not the fates had dealt kindly
with her .
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Let Us Look At Our Schools
By L. W. SLaw, B.A., Secretary for Education.
RE you interested in watching children
grow and develop into usetul and effici-
ent citizens? H ave you given any
thought as to whether or not we are
doing all we should to the end that
our youth may have a knowledge of and a faith in
the principles underlying cit izenship in a democracy?
If not, then this brief article is likely to be a bore
and you would be well advised to pas .. on to the
next. If, however, considerations of this kind have
given you some concern, I would ask you to visit
with me in imagination any one of some 1,200
Newfoundland classrooms in which the Junior Red
Cross has been organized.
\Ve time our visit so that we may be present for
the weekly meeting of the Junior Red Cross. T he
teacher receives us as we enter, but. much to our
surprise, she takes her seat with us at the back of
the room -c-note the position -:l.t the back of the
room. Immediately one of the pupils, about twelve
years of age, takes his place at the teache r's desk,
calls the meeting to order, and asks the secretary,
in this case a girl of thirteen, to read the minutes.
The minutes of the meeting held a week ago are
read clearly and distinctly -they must be, of course,
if these present are to be in a position to discuss
intelligently points which arise from them. One or
two changes in the wording are suggested. and the
minutes are adopted. At the request of the Chair-
man the Secretary then reads a letter from Junior
Red C ross Headquarters, asking whether the Branch
would undertake to contribute a small amount to
help send a ch ild who is deaf and mute to the School
in Halifax. An animated discussion follows, which
results in a decision that. with the approval and
assistance of the teacher, a Junior Red Cross enter-
tainment will be given some evening and an
admission fee of ten cents will be charged At th is
point the teacher, as adviser to the Branch, suggests
that perhaps two committees should be appointed-
one to prepare a programme, and one to make other
necessary arrangements, T his is done and the
business part of the meeting is over,
The Chairman of the Entertainment Committee
now takes charge of the meeting and an interesting
little programme connected with the healt h act ivities
of the school is rendered. The central theme is
" How to avoid the Common Cold ," Much of the
material has been taken from the J unior Red Cros s
Magaaine, a copy of which goes each month to eve ry
Branch, One little dialogue is original. It is in
the form of a conversation between the pupil who
prepared it and a "Cold in the Head," T he part
of the latter is, of course, taken by a classmate,
The programme finished, the Chairman once again
takes charge, announces the time of the next meet -
ing and calls for the National Anthem,
The visit has been an imaginary one, but p ro.
grammes similar to the one outlined are being
carried out week by week by many of the 12 07
Junior Red Cross Branches organized throughout
this count ry, I n an intelligent, dignified and yet
easy manner the pupils themselves, with a mi nimu m
amount of direction from the teacher, who qu ite
deliberately keeps in the background, a rrange and
carry out the prog ramme, If the Reader has any
idea that the above description of a Junior Red
Cross Meeting is a kind of fairy tale, he is strong ly
advised to seek out a meeting and sit quietly with
the teacher at t he back of the room. The motto of
the Junior Red Cross-a purely voluntary organiza-
tion-is H eal th. Service, Good Citizenship. I am
sure we cannot hut be impressed with the really
effective manne r in which these ideals and habits
are being developed. It is not a case of the children
being told about a good useful way of life, T hey
are learning it by living it
T he aim of this article is to direct the thought
and, let us hope, the sympathy of the Reader to the
importance of this type of educat ion if the Ne w
Order of which we hear so much is first to be
realized and theu maintained, On my desk at the
moment are no less than a dozen different educa-
tional, social and economic current publications.
Without exception they challenge the School as one
of the ag-encies uf education to see to it that yout h,
"that undying procession of human life, that Hood
of promise and possibility which goes on springing
up in generation after generation," shall have a
greater and ever greater knowledge of and faith in
the principles of democracy, Such a challenge
implies that those responsible for the education of
youth have failed in their task to a greater or less
degree. Are we not forced to admit this as we look
over our efforts to make democracy work? So me
of t hese efforts have been successful, it is true, but
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so many have been lamentable failures. \Vhy has
this been so? May I submit one reason-an im-
portant one in my opinion? I should not g-o so far
as to say the only one. It is, I believe, due in a
large part to a wrong-perhaps it would be more
correct to say a partial or incomplete-concept of
democracy. Is it not true that democ racy is too
easily assumed to be a pattern of gove rnment based
upon special political bodies and offices? Is it not
true that too often the word democracy has reference
to voting, responsible government and elections,
when in reality these things are bu t the outward
manifestations of a way of life-the democrat ic way
of life? Mr. Ernest Baker, an E nglish authori ty,
makes this clear when he develops th e idea that
democracy is two things:-
It is a principle of the ac tion of the huma n
spirit-the principle Hut free sp irits, in the
area of social an d political as well as of indi-
vidual life, should freely guide themselves to
freely determined issues . It is also a sys tem of
institutions, operative in a polit ical commuity.
which enables this pr inciple to be realized and
serves as the mean s of its realization.
Now, is it Mr. Baker's concept or idea of democ-
racy around which the rank and file of the peo ple
of our democ ratic na tions- that is the prod uct of
our public schools-centre their thi nki ng and their
actions to.day ? Are we not forced to confess that,
generally speaki ng, the thinking and the ac tions of
so called democ ratic peoples have thei r spr ing and
source in the part ial or incomple te idea of democ-
racy to which reference has been made ? Is it any
wonder. then, that democracy, as essentially and
primarily a spirit and a way of life, shou ld find the
going so hard?
Now, can democracy as a spi rit and a way of life
be taught to children merely by having the m read
about it or hear about it? No, th is alo ne is not
sufficient. A concept of democracy as a way of life
can be gained only by so organizing a se ries of life's
experiences that the ideas. ideals, and sp irit of
democracy will become par t of life's fabric. "We
learn to do by doing" is, I am afraid, a very hack-
neyed phrase. Th e t ru th of it still holds, however.
and I think we:may give it a turn and say that we
learn to live the democratic way of life by living the
democratic way of life. In othe r words, as far as
the schoo l is concerned by orga nizing as far as pos-
sible the the schoo l life of the child from the very
day he ente rs it, in such a way that he will be par -
ticipating in experienc es by mea ns of whic h there
will be built into him, little by little. a concept of
democracy as a way of life. T he word democracy
may never be used in connection with these ea rly
expe riences, just as the S candinavian people in thei r
schools built up a working conc ept of th e co-
operative way of living without using the word.
T hey built it up by havin g their schools so organ-
ized that they lived it.
Now, let us rev isi t in imagi nation ou r J unior Red
Cross Meeting. A re these children listening to
facts about that vague abstrac t thing democra cy an d
ci tizenship, or are they living it? Let us visit ot her
schools and see here a g roup of g irls busy at a co-
oper ative project such as a port folio or maga zine
descr ipt ive of their own com munity, a g roup of boys
engaged in constructing a bookc ase for the class-
room . O h yes, they are gett ing the ir Reading and
\V riti ng and Arithmet ic, not as tasks or lesson s
remote from life as it is lived outsi de the walls of
the classroom, but intimately con nected with and
forming part of a way of life. Th ey are living a
way of life and thereby learning it.
Yes, as has been truly said" reconstruc tion after
t his war will fail un less it is also re-educ atio n". T o
that en d the walls between school and community
mus t be broken down, the idea that book k nowledge
in itself can be an adequate guide in living m ust be
uprooted : learning and doing must be combi ned to
the utmost; it must be made possibl e for you th to
p ractise the art of co-oper ation. self-respo nsibility,
self-reliance and service, and, above all, they m ust
have their faith upheld and strengthened. So man y
millions of youth in E urope have accepte d false
faiths . "When the false gods fall let not the altar s
be em pty." Would we have our chil dren know
de mocracy as a way of life? T hen democ racy as a
way of life must be lived in orde r to be learned.
View, then, with sympa thy and under sta ndi ng th e
efforts of our S chools as they seek to develop
ci tizens who shall not only k now abou t democ racy
but who shall know democracy through havin g
lived it.
LITTLE THINGS.
IS)' Jane Da le. K ansa. CI1)', Mo.
H omey little th ill ~ s it ta kes
To make a life wor th while,
Happy child ren at their play,
A neighbor's frie ndly smile.
Puppies frilking at your feet,
A wbistle on tbe stairs;
H oreej littl e t llin=:s like these
And life forl:;ets its car es.
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NE WFOUN DLANDERS IN TRAINING IN BRITA IN.
Toledo Scales
NO SPRINGS .. HONEST WEIGHT
The Plaskon Duplex
Is the latest addit ion to the Toledo family of
Counter, Beach, Portable, Hanging,
Industrial, aod Motor Truck Scales.
Call and see this Wonder Scale
Or write for particulars .
GANONG'S
'GB',-_J
Chocolates
For Over Sixty Years the Finest in the Land.
Good Taste to Ci\"c, Dclightful to Receive.
VAN BERKEL
MEAT SLICERS
T Ill; \\'O KLIl'S BEST,
ENTERPRISE
MANUFACTURING CO.
The Largest Meat Chopper and Coffee ~l ill
Factory in the World.
FRED. V . CHESMAN, Representative.
17 8 W at.e r St.re e t. , St. . J o hn ' s .
w hen Wrili lli:; to Adn rtisen kindly mention " Th e: Newfoundland Quarttrly."
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Memories?TheseWhat Mean
A Christmas Reverie!
By Captaia Leo C. MarplaJ.
" Blow, bll!;lu of bailie, th e marches of peace;
East, West, :-;'orlb and Soutb let the lonll: quarr el cease ;
Sin: the song of trut jor tha t the angels began,
Sing of glory to God aon 01 good- ..... i11 10 raan I"
I~r""though we are in the quiet 0 ouNewfoundland December, many a heart
will travel across a highrunning sea, where
~ once a ship broug-ht us to the shores of
~ England. and to London, for Christmas.
Yes. a real Christmas. with its white
crisp frost and here and there a bright gleam of
holly-berries in scarlet cluste r against green leaves.
T here was a yellow fpgo over the City this
strange fog of which we had heart! 60 much-ye t
they told us it was seasonable-and there was the
distant rumble which was Lo ndon- the deep hum
of its traffic-the sounds which are mu ..ic to the
man who talks about" his England."
Through the gloom. you saw a Nation's Memorial
to the O uee n-c-aud you pictured the roll of drums
com ing along: Hyde Park-but the fo~ is hanging
lower, and so we go towards that beating hea rt -
Piccadill y Circus-to scenes which are now wrapped
in the softest fabr ic of a wistful past.
•. Thi~ m~llorr brir:hl.. ns o'er Ihe past.
As .. hen rhO!' "un co ..c ..ale<1
B,hind some cloud thlll near us holn;;s,
Shinn on oldlltla"t field."
It was late even ing when we gathe red in the lobby
of " T he El ysee " at Coventry Street. W hat a
cheerful place it was with its salmo n-pink panelled
walls and white enamelled trimmings : pink-shaded
lamps ott the neat little tables around the first tier.
and two stairs leading to the Dining Salon proper,
modelled on the lines of a leading: steamship of the
time; at the farther end an Orchestra hidden be-
hind gracious flowing palms, and under the direction
of a bearded Bel~ian. who had a genius for per-
ceiving the moods of the patrons, and from the
conceal ed mus icians came ., Roses of l' icardy" with
delicate plaintiveness. or Schumann's "Traurnerei't.-;
that slow, haunt ing melody -rose and fell, reminis-
cent of joy, or disillusion. as the atmosphere
developed.
\Vhat a pleasant party it was that nig ht-just the
right menu, a soot hing- musical background, an easy
conversation-ligh t planning, even with the under-
tones of war.
As the hands of the clock over the main ent rance
moved to eight-thirty. yOll rose somewhat reluctantly
from a re-union of rare friendship and left for Hay-
market, thence. naturally, to His Majesty's Theatre.
where .. Cbu Chin Chow" was the magnificent
spectacle of that momen t. From the stalls you wit-
nessed the beautiful pageantry of the East, and the
allur ing music found a receptive audience. The
scenery was so realis tic, and the pano rama so natu ral.
that one thought that one caught the arom a of
spices and the faint perfume of the dese rt as the
camels moved along. and the caravan sang their
songs of adventure.
Into the darkened streets afterwards, and. occa-
sionally. a sea rchlight pierced the clouds, looking
for a wanderi ng Zeppelin, and you follo wed tha t
ray, while the traffic paused, momentarily, to wat ch
the progress of that beam of viuilance.
Thence to the hotel, where a -kindly attendant had
a fire burning. and the late papers were on a side
table. with an accompanying Bass' ale and sand-
wiches: thus for an hour or so YOll attempted to
follow the communiques of the Western Front, and
the news of our Fleet. A nd when you eventually
retired you were happy in the knowledge that on
the mo rrow, with that little "spot" of leave, you
could enjoy the hosp ita lity of a fine old E ng lish
family and a dinne r worth while _. . __ .. on the
morrow. though Zeppelins might come overhead'
T he wintry sunshine called you out the next
morning. You st rolled down Horselerry Road. past
the Aust ralian Headq uarters, and then on to SR
Victor ia S treet, where there was always a warm
welcome. Yo u were sure to meet, at least. one or
two of the old Battalion there-someone from Gal-
lipoli-a chap on leave from F rance, or a new draft
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from Newfoundland. The Albert Tavern was quite
a rendez-vous, and many a tale was told-maoy a
confidence exchanged-around the noon hour on
the high stools perched close to the semi-circular
bar.
There, too, you could meet informally New Zea-
landers, South Africans, boys from Somerset, as
well as Scotland-you heard mellow laughter, carry-
ing with it a poignant echo of the old days in the
Surrey lanes you were soon to know, and the strange
quiet of Wincheste r.
Having enjoyed George Robey at the Hippo.
drome in " T he Bing Boys," during the afternoon,
you pushed on to Chalk Farm to meet Cecil Greene,
Jack Slattery, Luke Fallon, ()T others of the Pay
and Record Office Staff, who were happily billeted
in the luxurious home of a form er Member of the
London Stock Exchange, who had fared off rather
badly in the war's earl}' re-action. There you sat
around a long tab le at which the guest!S comprised
the unblinking faces of Officials from the Japanese
Embassy, and a very charming Lieutenant of the
Indian Mercantile Service.
T hat night we gathered near the open fire-place
of the" County Arms "-it is a vivid living memory
now! The oak-pannclled walls. the dark stained
furniture, the hooded arm-chairs, the soft lights, the
red-cu rtain ed windows-just a typical English Inn
that httle imagination was required to see it peopled
with characters from l Jickens.
T he time moved (11) very pleasantly in such an
atmosphere. and soon the hand" of the clock warned
us that another evening" wa-, drawing to a close-
another day nearer Ch ristrna-.
" T liough nryin: wishes, hopes and fears,
Fever'd the pro:ress 01 these years,
Yet 110 '"' , days, weeks aud months but seem
T he recoll ection of a dr um."
What mean these memories? They are arou sed
at the approach of Christmas, 1941-the thi rd war-
time Festi val since this other Conflict broke upon
the shores of a peacefu l world.
T his Christmastide" The K ing of Peac e" will be
found wherever men and women are at the ir cease-
less toi l to preserve from destruction the ideal of a
Christian world. He will be found whe re bombs
are falling and fires raging-wherever men suffer
uncomplainingly and serve unsparingly. T his te r-
rible situat ion may shake our memories, but will not
shatter our dreams. We have known and still love
familiar scenes, the memory of which we cherish.
And as we look back on that Ch ristmas E ve of
years ago. when the cold starlight clothed the hi ll-
side with a garment of pale light, and a hus h of
expectancy brooded over the whole earth, so let us
hope and believe that these memories mean we will
live to see anot her Christmas, with the real spirit
born again in hearts, made heroic and ennobled by
the flames of adversity. .
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FIFTY YEARS AGONE! I
T he R eminiscences of Half a Century.
By C~ I'I. L~o C. Murphy.
In consequence of pteseure of space in our Christmas
issue, me nt'"t j<lstdlmenl in thls series has been held
over unn! the ::Iprinl:" f\u .. ber . The COnllrJ;1; chapters .. ill
(over lht' '"lIuwi rg headin gs :
" Politics and Government" . " Newspapers IDd Journalism."
YACIITIXG Of '1' HAY O F 1::11...\\,115 . ~ t: RF AT LOGY HAY, :'\'E..... R ST . JO H:-:'S,
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Military Life In The Campaign of Agincourt, 1415.
By Wilfrtd Bruton Kerr, Uni'fmit y of Buffalo, New York.
Part II.
•
.1fJ EADERS of Shakespeare's King Henr y
..., the Fifth are familiar with th ree sets
-- of untitled soldiers, ( I) Pistol, Ny m
~ and Bardolph, (2) Bates, Court and
Will iams, (3) the officers, Gower,
Fluellen, Macrnorris and jamy. The first three,
ranting and acquisitive cowards, furnish com ic relief
of the sort familiar to the streets of Elizabet han
London. Bates, Cour t and Williams, though bette r
soldiers, are not much more than foils to display the
virtues of the king on the morning of A gi ncourt.
Fluellen, Macrnorris and Jam)', kee n enough about
their business, represent the \V elsh, Irish and Scots
as Shakespeare's Londoners viewed them, while the
English Gower merely comes in to g ive us necessary
expl anations from time to time. T he common soldie r
has a secondary part in t he play while the poet's
interest is centred on the doings of high personages,
Accordingly, it is our effort here to do what Shake-
speare has left undone, and to recover what we can
about the non-professional activities and experiences
of the English soldiers in the campaign of Ag incu ur t.
[The professional work of the soldie rs has been
described in detai l in two articles in the JOllmalo/
Ihe Amcrill1l1 ,Jlililar}' fllJlilnlt', \'01. I V, numbers
I and 4 (Spring and Winter 1( 40 ). We may make
a summary here for purposes 01 reference. Henry
V and his army. 12,500 combatants stror g. landed
on the banks ot the Seine, l ff li ar tleur. on August
14, 14 [5· They waited on the riven-ide two days
for the baggage and equipment to come on shore.
then marched to H arrleu r and besieged it. T he
chief physical object was a la ke which t he Frenc h
~ad made by damming the rive r I ezarde, that flows
Into Harfle ur [rom the north. H e nry divided his
forces accordingly: he and the main force kept the
west -ide of the river while the D uke of Clarence
led a detacbment 10 tl-e cast -jde and r losed the
I~)\\ll in that direction. T he principal work of the
!-It'ge was the lxn.bmdment : the ch id difficulty of
the tHJl ps wa ...a d) stntary during September. I he
100\n yielde d (In Se-ptember aand . T he army lay in
and al out Harf'e ur until October 6th, and on that
day (on me ncr d the march to Calais which turned
(,.ut to L~ by way of Agincourt. By Arques and Eu
(I-,ey pr oceeded to t he Somme near Abbeville, then
up...tream past Amicus. Hoves and Corbie. and crossed
the river near Nt's ic on October roth. Thence they
passe ,d by l'eronne to Agincourt. T hey rested in
the vdb.ge of Maisoncelles on the night of October
24,1415, and next day fou ght th e ba tt le. A fter it,
they ma rched to Calais, and from this port fou nd
their own way back to thei r homes.]
Action, we may be sure. was no t the only or even
the principal interest of the a ve rage sold ie r, who
th ought more intently and immediately of lod ging,
food and pickings. On thei r ar rival at H ar fleur the
men put up th e avai lable tents in th e fields, garde ns
and paddocks on th e hills and in the rea r of H enry's
headquarters. T hose of th e wings tow a rd th e ha rbor
a nd the Seine bui lt huts for t hemselves for lack of
canvas, and - in this way the shelters of all so rts
occupied the ground from the Se ine to th e Lezar de.
Clarence's men provided for th emselves si mila rly.
T he soldie rs went down to the firing line on ly for
lab or, outpost an d g uard duty; and these done. th ey
retired to their camp on the hill and over it, well
out of range of H arfle ur. O n the whole the lodging
may be accoun ted comfortable. T hat the horses
were established in lines as in a modern army ma y
be su rmised, but nothing appears abou t it in th e
documents. \V hen the soldi ers ente red the town.
they had the empty houses to sleep in, and were no
doubt well pleased.
After that event, tents were shipped to En g land,
and during the mar ch the army relied on billets.
Harbingers went ahead in the afternoon. selected a
village or possibly several close together, informed
the inhabi tants of their obligation to accommodate
the host, mark ed the houses and, of course, picked
the best for the ki.ng and the captains, Thus. on
October r ath. the army lodged in villages near En.
on the roth in Boves. and on the a and the king
rest~d for the night in Forceville and his men in th e
neighboring villages, Acheux an d Hea uque sne. O n
the ajrd a peculiar royal conviction distu rbed the
arrangements. T he harbingers selected one village
for the van and another in rear for the king and the
main body. H e nry happened to be wearing his
emblazoned surcoa r that evening, and, in ignorance
of the plans, passed the second village about a bow-
shot. The ha rbinge rs then told him that he had
gone too far. But he felt his honor at stake, as no
one might retire in a surcoat without disg race. even
to a billet Accordi ngly he continued to the first
village and required the van to seek other lodging
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ahead . But the men were probably not ill pleased. beast . T hese foragers engaged in in tens ive ope r-
for that night the host was well billetted in seven or ations in the peasants' homes. searched the lard ers
eight villages. a conditiun worthy of remark by the for bread. the dairies for butter and cheese. and the
chronicles. Altho ugh thus. on the ajrd, there was henhouses for eggs. For meat they rounded up the
lodging for everybody. as a rule there was not. On cattle. drove them into camp and converted them
the nigh t of the aath. just before the battle. Henry into rations. It is to be presumed that pastures and
led his men into Maisoncelles. where" we had a verv stacks of hay were depleted for the benefit of the
few houses. gardens and orchards for our rest and horses. although the chronicles are si lent on the
rain in abundance almost all nigh t ": and th is is point. W hat the peasants thought of the business
proba bly typical of the march. lhe king and the we are left to conjec ture hut can well imagin e. A t
capt ains took the ava ilable buildings. the Il WIl of any ra te the cam p menu. when active. was over-
arms and the archers made the best of what was burdened with beefstea k. An unwi lling visitor,
left or co nten ted themse lves with the sky for a roof Le Ga y. received bread. mut-nn and wine from the
and accept ed the leaks with wha t g race they co uld. Hi...hop of Norwich, but wa" cl,..-arly h ighly favored.
Th e night s of October are chi lly in no rthwestern Fur the rau k and file supply see ms to have bee n
F rance', and the men sought comfort bv making generally enough. but ten ded to be good one day
fires. taki ng what fuel lay nearest. and often enough and poor the next. causing some di ...crep;l.ncy in the
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the wood from cottages. Henry permitted the prac-
tise. forbidding only unnece"sary burnings; and the
men followed the in...truction....ave pet hap ... at the
beginning of the march in the Calix c I\llllry.
Food-gell ing: wa .. an in ... istent problem. .-\ -tore
of provision .. came wi th the fleet from England. but
in no larue amount the holds of mediaeval vessels
being fa; from capacious-s-and part spoiled on the
t rip; the rest wa-, soon exhausted. Th e government
in Eng land ordere d grain sent, and presumably this
was done. Someth ing was to be go t from the
immed iat e vicin ity, and the men ransacked the
orc hards and vineyards, tak ing even the gree n fru it.
il ut such ..upplies fell much short of the need, and
pa rties went out to collec t ed ibles for man and
chronicles. The kin;.:: could not amid giving a..sist-
ance : he served OUl flour. beef and wine to James
Harrin gto n's bowmen. wine to several other cum-
panie c and wrote to the authorities at Bordeaux for
whatever thev could spare, though toll late to do any
good. For the thirst there W.1" n» doubt a little
wine purloined from the peasants to add to the
king's. but the principd resource W:l" the Lezarde
and its lake. S tomachs were often less than satis fied.
particular ly with fish, as the En gl ishmen are said to
ha ve com plained. but no dist ress arose.
A fter the ca ptu re of the town, th e government in
London ordered the fishe rmen of Kent to work off
the French coasts for th e benefi t of the army, but
with litt le effect if we mar judge from the silenc e of
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the chronicles. Before the march commenced, H enry
directed his men to procu re and carry provisions for
eig ht da ys. They did their bes t, drying beef and
packing it, but must have found the task difficult in
a country already well searched. Henry was obliged
to lend roya l aid to individual enterprise. At A rques.
on October I I th, he supplemented the deal (or pay
sage by anothe r l"t food. the English refraini ng
from burning habitation.., the French furnishing
bread and wine. T he execution of this cont ract
was ensured b)' exchange of hostages. A simila r
ag reement was made at Eu on October t zth and
another at Hove'Son the 16th. In the latter village
a store of wine was found, to which the soldiers
gave prompt attention. H enry forbade them to rlll
their bottles; and when urged to allow the lads this
privilege. he stated that it was not a matter of the
bottles. but of the inclination to make bottles of
the ir stomachs. For. adds the trite chronicler, "the
cause was fear that they would get drunk." 1'\0
doubt. however, the roya l orders were interpreted
liberally. since in the even t the army was" greatly
refreshed .'
But. exce pt in Hoves, foragi ng and blackmai l were
br ingi ng scan ty resu lts, as the F rench had removed
much of the su pplies; and soon only eig ht da ys'
ration s re mained, i.e., those brou ght from Harfl eur .
At Nesle. on the rSth, Henry app roached the towns ,
men with all offer to tak e bread as insu rance again st
fire. Th ey refused, and the English, ha ving used
the subu rban houses as bille ts, b urnt them the next
da y by way of a lees-in. Th e arm y was thus O il
short rati on" before crossing th e Sonune an d on
sho rte r after, a ~ th ~ F rench s ildier s h d al re.i t y
str ipped the terr itor y fur their o wn use. T he men
could pick up butter. meat. eggs and cheese in
st rictly limited quan tities . T hey ma rie sh ift with
walnuts in place of bread, and used the dri ed meat
which they had broug ht with them from Har fleur.
T hey were in suc h difficult ies. says a sympat hetic
chro nicler. that the inferior persons had on ly water
to dr ink. S oldiers of more recen t times, inclined to
rate this beverage higher. would shed few tears over
the plight of their predecessors: but. no doubt. the
mediaeval soldier had his own strong prefe rences.
T he furthe r the men wen t, the more acu te became
the need of Iood, and especially of bread. S ome
leade rs in the F rench host urged with reason that.
if they would only wait a few clap•. the sta rved
E nglish would surrender without fighting. By the
tim e of the battle there had been no bread fur eight
days; but the victory and the capture of the F rench
baggage brought great relief. On the march to
Calais. however, the difficu lty rec urred. Having
reach ed that tow n, the men hoped to ent er and
obt ain food for themselves and the ir prisone rs. But
the governor refused adm itta nce to an y bu t a few
leaders. lest the town's store s be depleted. Some
sup plies had come from Engl an d, but not nearly
enough . T he soldiers were reduced to ext rem ity ;
and the townsmen took an advantage of thei r
countrymen. selling them food in re tu rn for pl under
and prisoners of much mor e valu e. F rom first to
last of the campaig-n there had been difficulty about
rations.
T he quest ion of picki ngs. of cou rse. was well to
the fore of the soldier's mind. Before the landing
H enry forbade the men to go to sho re of thei r own
sweet will. lest in the en suing pursuit of valuables
military pu rposes be ove rlooked. D uring the wait
nea r the river, some at least managed to fill their
pock ets. and of their activity the adventure of Raoul
Le Gay is an example. T his ma n. a priest of zS,
was in Montivilliers when the English landed; and
on Fri day, A ug u-t roth, he left tha t to wn to look
for his patron, a rich merch ant. who had soug ht
shelter elsewhere. Between E pretot and S1.Roma in,
Le Gly fell in with a b md of E ng lish. four on foot
and th ree o n horses. l'h ey prom ptly rel ieved him
of h is t unic, hi ;,; pu rse with abou t three francs cash,
and a s-n III k nife he c vried to cu t bread , Th en
the y took him to S anvi c. to a tent occu pied by an
elde rly kni ght, presumably their captain. T he knight ,
who spo ke Fr ench well. enq uired first abo ut his
prop erty, and set a ran som of 100 crowns. Le Ga y
declared that he had an d co uld pa y nothing. The
k night asked him about hims elf ; he replie d that he
was French, a priest , a nd no t from Harfleur. The
k nig ht tes ted him wit h a ques tion about the name
of the ca ptai n uf l Iartle ur . and Le Ga y prof essed
ig noran ce. S eei ng tha t t here was noth ing to be
done wit h this man, the cap tors took him to a tent
for the nigh t. Next day, Saturday the 17th. the day
of the march to ll a rfleur, fou r of the soldiers brough t
Le Gay to the height of C raville. in front of the
town. and kept him there till noo n. gi ving him
nothing to eat or d rink. T hey were idle all thi s
time. merely looking at the country and the many
horsemen running about the fields : an d Le Gay
was sitting on the ground near a ga rden. A bo ut
noon came a young E nglishman. who spoke to him
in Latin about his status and origin. as the knight
had don e. Le Gay complained to him of hu nger
and thirst, and the youth spoke to the soldiers about
it. Le Gay catching o nly the word" d rink." H e
still obtained no drink: but. perhaps at the you ng
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Latinist 's sugges tion , the men resolved to get ri d of
him. T hey helped him lip. "':lying: .. come in, come
in ": a nd th ree of them. one in front and two behind
too k hi m to H e nry's headquarter... and disappea red:
Le Gay even tually obtained ..orne ...ati-laction in the
ma tter of food and drink. a piece of bread and ale;
bu t he had evidently been a mo..t disappointing
cap tu re. O n that Saturday. Au!-:'ust I ith. He nr y
fo rbade his ..nldier...to by hand ...on unarmed priests
o r other servants of the church. or to tamper with
ch urch property. on pain of death. T he case 01
Le Gay m.1} not have been the only one of the
kind.
D uring the same three da y-,"delay. the scout-, <ent
to survey the an-a of I lartle ur for the ..iege. returned
with the information n-q iin d and with arm...full of
under control. W he n the tow n was occu pied, Henry
took a first option 011 behalf of the royal t reasurv .
He made prisoners of the nobles an d o ther men ~f
a rms for purpo-es of ransom. a nd relea sed the m on
their promise to report to him at Cal a is by St.
Martin 's day, ' I heir horses. described as fin e and
in great number. he distributed to the nobl es an d
knights of his army. li e did not neglec t the well-
to-do townsmen who als I were compelled to purchase
their freedom. giving hostages as security. The
able-bodied men. who took an oath to H e nr y. staye d
in the tOWI1 ami kept tbeir property: the others . the
vouth, the infirm. 111')..;t l.f the women wit h thei r
~hildren. 'leTt: conducted aw,l)'. each ta king a su m
of mnnt."y and a rertain quantity uf clothes and othe r
g Xld,.. The women 01 birth went in conv eya nces
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spoils and lund...of captives. I n the c-our-se of the
- iege. the fm ag-inl-: partie", and other ...wit h no official
mission. ha d opp utunitie.. of which they probably
made -ometbiug. Ooe band got aero-... the Sc:ine
some time durin,.{ the fir..;t tW.1week ... -cized a monk.
acquaintance of Le C.lY. ncar the abbey of Gre...tain.
and took him into camp. in indifference to He nry's
order. Hut thev found shortlv that he. too. was no
asset. and they let him go withJ~1t trouble, \\'hen
H en ry allowed H artleur to yield on term ... murmurs
arose from some who were anxious for a sack afte r
the men of arms should have done the costly work
of the assault. But these dissatisfied were kept
(lr 011 h(lr~e..;, the other-, walked. T he re mainder o f
the exile-,' property. n goodly ..tore. pa-e-e d to H enr y.
\\ ho <han-d it with l.i-, cap-ain .. and they with rheir
men. T hu.... nt last, the soldiers obtained tang ible
proceeds from the capt me of Ha rfleu r : a nd they
sent their new goods home on the fleet. with the
sick. for future enjoyment.
At the beginning of t he ma rch. Henry forbade
the taking- of anything beyond provi sion s or the
impounding: of civilian prisoners in the in te rest of a
speedy pas sage. The soldiers understood th e urgency
and did not attempt to encumber themselves with
valuables. Near Corbie. bowcver.on O ctober 17th.
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a soldier W,15 brought to the king for stealing a pix
of gilded copper which he probably supposed to be
gold, and which at the time contained the Host.
This was the sort of crime which most offended
Henry's religious instincts, quickened with the
greater need of Divine aid a t each increase in his
military predicament. He halted the army until the
sacrilege could be purged. The man was led, bound
as a thief, through the host, and finally hanged to a
tree, the pix being restored in conclusion. T he
chroniclers did not miss the opportunity to laud the
king's exemplary piety; bu t what the soldiers
thought of the business we are left to guess.
No opportunity occurred for filling pockets from
that time unt il after the victo ry at Agincourt. Then
the soldiers. especially the archers. did a lot of sal-
vaging on the battlefield. T hey took armor,
weapons and even clothes from the dead French,
leaving some corpses stark naked. T hey collected
more than they could carry away, and were obliged
to burn the surplus by Henr y's order. T hey had
prisoners as well, t iken during: the battle or picked
up from the field afterward. Some of the men sold
their captives to Henry and the nobles on the :-put:
others took theirs and what plunder they could
carry to Calais. There the townsmen drove one-
sided bargains with the needier soldie rs, gi\·ing four
nobles worth of food fur ten of goods. if the chronicler
is to be believed, and buying prisoners no doubt on
similar terms. Some of the keener soldie rs joined
with groups of townsmen to purchase bands of
prisoners as a long-distance speculation, and under-
took to pay certain sums to the exchequer in
England in return for the kiug's sanction. A large
number of the men, however. would not put with
their acquisitions; sq they let thei r prisoners go for
nominal sums or took their word to send the money
later. Most of the prisoners were disposed of in
these ways at Cala is, little to the benefit of many
captors. The largest haul on record is tha t of
William Callowe. archer, and W illiam Kernpston.
lance, who took a prisoner in the battle and got
£356 16s ad for him. of whic h they had to gi\'e
something to Robert Bapthorpe, thei r cap tain. Joh n
Kill ebur y. an arc her, of the younger de la Pole 's
company, got a prisone r wort h £6; but pro bably
more typical was the 2 I S 6d got by an arche r of
Suffolk's company. Only a m inority had prisoners.
and of these on ly a small n umber were able to cash
in sat isfactorily. Hut a ll who survived had some-
thing from H ar fleur -c-som ethin g from the ba tt le field
an d their pay.
T he rela tions of the commande r and his men
were better than his libera l flourishi ng of the death
penalty would indicate A s a rule they gave some
heed to his inst ructions or contrived to keep him in
the dark about their omissions; the cap tors of Le
Gay discreetly vanished from headq uarters, sp ar ing
H enr y's feeling s and avoiding ques tio ns. Eve ry
soldier must have known the king by sig ht an d he
must have come to k now many of them . Ju st before
the march to Hartleur, he made a little speech to
the men who were panting up th e hill near the
Leure gap. "Lads, be of good chee r, take your
breath and cool yourselves and come up all at your
case. for with the love of Gud we shall have good
tiding..." The familiar considerate tone of the spe ec h
shows that H enry understood his me n and th ey
him. D ur ing the viege he proved a kee n inspector;
he made the rounds of the posts. obse rved the co n-
duct of the guards and sentries, praised the dut iful,
and co rrec ted or punished the others. T he men
knew that business i" business in war as in peace,
and in a111ike'lihond they approved the supervision.
Nevertheless d iscipline fell much belo w th e mod-
ern ...tandard. As the story of Le Cay shows, som e
of the men were too busy with private affai rs to
take notice of the official march to H ar tleur. and
came into the new camp only when they were ready.
T he disposal of the wine at Hoves. and the seizure
of the monk by Grestain. ind icate tha t Hen ry's pro-
hibitions were no fina l argument. The noisy way
of marching shows the habit of go-as-you -please, and
a chronicler makes a speci al note of a shor t per iod
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of silence on the march. Some liber t v was taken
with even the contract:' of se rvice, and i~ Septembe r
a numbe r of th e men sneake d bac k to E ngland .
frig hte ned by the dys ent ry. T he king was disgu sted.
but could not or would not puni-h them for de sert -
ion. N u doubt it wa ... thi.. carelessne.....about se rvic e
which caused his un ea ..ine-,sabout the arche rs before
th e bailie. and req uir ed the ...ti rri ng exhort,u ion"
which he de livered . F inally. ih e g uard of the bag-
~ag:e at Agtnco urt co nside red I l cn-y's or .Ier to th em
an error, and ca lmly wenI off In help with the battle.
letting their charge take ca re of itself. Apparently
many nf th e rueu thought of themselves as Henry's
allies rather than his empl oyees, and exercised thei r
own judg me nt about military problem!' and require-
ments. T he com m u ru tv !I f purpl}~e and national
sentimen t. howeve r, he ld thi-, tendency withi n ...t rie r
limi t!' and permitted a co n ..irh..rable eff iciency.
H enr y's ...pe ecb before the ad van ce at Ag iucourt.
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with its appeal ...to the jq ... rice of the caus-. to pro-
Iession al and na tio n al pride. and i l ~ a..vuran ce.. that
he would fig-ht to the Ia... t. as he expected th e men
to do , shows a deep knowledge of the -old ie r", heart
and implies a good und erst anding between C un-
rnander and army . H is fears proved unju-ai fied :
the gr ea t majority of hi .. men wen: g ' I,>rl ...-ldier s.
and rem ained with him th rough labor, combat and
disea ...e.
The march ttl Ag incourt was accompl i..hed ill a
simila r way, without serious mi scond uct on the put
01 th e sold ier.... , to the surprise and admiration of the
French chroniclers. The monks of St. Deni s heard
that the English considered it unpardonable to have
loose women in the camp, that they took better care
of the Normans. who declared in thei r favor. than
the Fr en ch did of the ir own people . that t hey had
observed the rules of disci pline ...everely. and had
sc rup ulous ly obeyed the orders of the king. Th e
chronicler of Ruivsea uville rela tes, wit ho ut a sneer,
H enry's condemnation of th e French for viola ting
women and plun de ring the count ry peopl e and the
chu rche.., and his boast t hat the En glish had not
clone likewise. Th e E nglish d id not de serve all
th ese encom ium..., but the y did co nduc t themselves
bett er th an th e French , and th ey had notably re-
spect ed the women. It is thi s quality of moderation
and restraint of the worse im pu lses that remains the
chief cha rac te ristic of the English as displayed in
th e campaign of 1-1 15.
O f the social hab its of the time not muc h is to be
lea rn ed from the chronicles of this brief cam paign.
T he patriot i-m of the E n;.:lish app ears in many
words and acts and needs no corn nent : nnd their
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sport in ;..:' spirit is evident in the tributes paid to
the French defe nd e-r...of I i artleur. Ideas of san ita-
ti on a re ('e rtainl)' c rude : the bodic ..; of s la ug h tered
ca nlc lie ro tting ab Hit t he camp at ll a rfleur . and
ca u..e th e d yse ntr y and manv death s. \Vi ne is the
favorite be\'e ra~e: and wate~ i... the sor t of d rink
which dr aw.. cumru i...eration and apolo gy. althou gh
at all rim es it must h nve been the s ta ple liquid. Th e
com mon soldier .., archers and men of arms, know no
Fren ch , in spile ot the Xorrnan traditions of the
upp er Cl. IS "C ;;', and eve n an educ a ted ..quire speaks
Latin . not French, to Le Gay. A capta in speaks
good French, but captains are few. T he pronunci-
arion of F re nch pro per names g i\'es natura l difficulty,
and the results are amusing ly like those of 19 14 -1 1{.
ll arfleur appea rs often as Ilarfletc or Hartlet. per-
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haps with a remini scence of it s orig inal name , He ruf-
tluth, and more nearly as Hareflew. Chef de Cam:
is too much for the men, becoming Kydecaus or
even Kokkis. Xlontivilliers is Mus-erdevillers. Eu
is E we, Blanchetaq ue is Blauncbestake. S ornme is
S owme. wit h a trace of the so-called Oxfo rd accent;
Arnie ns is A myas. Corby an d S OIll , for Corbie an d
Somme, almost hit the mark ; bu t Rouen becom es
Rene , Calais Caly s, while the names of prom inent
Fr en ch casualties and prisoners of Agin cour t get
quite out of hand .
D istinc tio ns of birth are not absent, for social
equality is no part of the ideals of the middl e ages.
H enry addresses his men as .. sirs and fellows ," to
suit lancers and ar chers respectively. and on another
occasio n announces that the s.une offence, the rnak-
ing of noise just before the march into Maisoncelle s.
is to bring loss of horses and harness for the well-
born and of the right ear for inferiors. T he royal
intention, however . was not to emp hasise socia l di s-
ti nctions but to impose a cor pora l pain where a
financ ial one would be no deterrent. And higher
rank does not enjoy exe mption from manual labor ;
for squires and kn ights join on occas ion in th e work
of building: an d digg ing, and most lanc es look after
themselves and their horses and live happily wit hout
serv ants of any ki nd. No externa l signs of defe renc e
were demanded of the archers. and diffe rence s of
status in society did not interrupt the comradeship
of the army . On the whole , one has the impression
that the army of H enry \' was rath er a good one in
which to serve.
The GhristlTlCls
By Bt rtillt Tohio.
Story!
I I
~I I IS is the Ch ristmas story . the story ever new,
.=--. Beginning in the Garden when ~bnk i nd was but two.
U W ho being by God given of all fruit trees to eat.
Except «ne -e-which a test was but of thei r homag e meet-
H earke ned to the Se rpent. and put God 's law as ide.
Th ereby bringing prom ptly Il is Vengeance as a tide:
Gone W,lS the happy sojourn inten ded the m on ea rth .
Where. " litt le Il 'SS t han angel s.' they' d dwell in peace and mirth ;
Death would nn w dog their foot step s, an d tri als of eve ry kind
Wo uld beco me the portion. th rough them. of all Ma nkind :
But yet, with al, H is Good ness had pity on thei r fate.
And to them One was promised. re -opening H eaven's Gate.
Four thousand years of waiting. however. did endure
E re God frum Eve's descendants prepared the Maid so pure
T hat Gabriel, the A rcha ngel. when gazing on her fact"
H ad bu t one title for her . a ra re one , " Full of G race I"
An d the n, to her am azeme nt. he d id announce the Plan
By which she was appo inted to gi\' ~ God fles h as Xlan
Then when the greatest Birth-time that ea rth has ever see n
Drew nigh , this humble Maiden (whom H eaven knows as Q ueen )
T ook with sub miss ive pati ence that H eaven and eart h appear ed
Oblivious of her welfare as Messias' Comin g near ed;
But when the lovely In fan t lay on the Cr ib's bleak str aw,
A nd S hepherd' s told t heir story, she God 's providing saw:
A n O utcast in a stable her sweet Son cho se to be
T hat thu s Hi s lot migh t solace all those in misery;
And thou gh this war-time Christmas finds man y lots mad e d rear,
Yet Jes us from the Manger can bless, and soo the. and cheer.
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URBAN OR RURAL 9
BJ J. C. Parlons. B.Se. m Ed.
m
FE\\' WO RDS of a poem memorized
ffi
in the grades might well do as a starting
point: .. It 's one thing or the other, :Mr.
Jackson , he replied." It would seem that
we have too much of that sort of thing.
T he poet may have been correct in the
par ticula r issue with which he was con -
cerned: sometimes the issue is sharp an d clear, the
di vision cleancut an d decisive. T here <He tim es,
man y t imes. however. when it is not so m uch a
matter of one thing: or the othe r. but rather o ne
thin g om{ the othe r. For instance. it is not so much
a matter of ind ividualism or socialism. but we might
say the right combination of both. Not the indio
vidual as such is supreme : nor society. whether it
be thought of in terms of state. or nation or race.
The individual and society meet in the f.nuily. Man,
as a person. is of infinite worth in himself. As an
individual he i .. but put of a far more important
whole. Man to be truly huru m mu ..t be social .
Ag ain. not capital or labor. but capit .•1 and labor.
Not religion or science, but religion and science.
The sexes complement and fulfill each other.
So in this matter here discussed . There is no
necessity lor any 10 feel t hnt it is a ca ..e 01 urban or
rur al-city life 0 1 co untry life. \VC: m ust recog nize
th e necessity for both . All th at is here con ten ded
is th at for many it is a matt er of choice; and t he
choice has been made. I have said many ; t he fact
of the matte r is th at the over whelming- majo rity have
for some time. many yea rs. felt that the odds were
so much on one side tha t not the least consideration
need be Riven to the matter. It has been assumed
that life in the city is above and beyond anything
the country district has to offe r. Net that this atti-
tude is shouted from the housetops. T he city
worshipper does not parade the streets yelling:
.. Down with the country: let us rid ourselves of
this rural menace:' No; in theory there is, per-
haps, not SO much to complain of : but in pradia-
and ac tions speak loude r than words-the bias is
quite evident.
T oo many of the boo ks we all read suffer from
this bias against life on the land . Yes, eve n some
of th e text books in our schoo ls. Mod ern life is
held up for adoratio n and praise : and modern life
means ci ty life with all its gr eat fact or ies and won-
ders of mac hi nery. C ities, cer ta inly, form pa rt of
civilization and are perhaps necessary to man; in
fact, they form pa rt of and go with development in
civ ilizat ion. But for the city to be set up as all im-
portant, as that which gin's life to all else, is false.
Man, in hi" struggle to live. takes the raw mate ria ls
of hi .. environmen t and changes them from a condi-
tion in which they are less usefu l to one in which
they are more usefu l to himse lf. It is in the city
that this process of cha nge takes place and we have
manufact uring an d trade. But cou ld manufa cturing
a nd trade be carried on without the pri mary pro-
ducts? Certainly not. Nor could the c ity exis t
wit hou t the primary prod ucer. It would almost
seem t hat the modern city wishes to deny thi s fact
and to se t itself up as a miniature t rtalit arian state,
completely self sufficient, or else. in its impo rtance.
being se rved by all the rest.
Then too \ \'1.' are asked to admire the seven won-
der- of the modern world. all rolled into one:
( S IZE). That's what we want. The larger the
factory the better the factory. Not the least a tten-
tion i" given to what ought to constitute a good
factory. Onl y a c ran k would think of wondering if
the product i" any bette r for the size of the plant.
A Simple Si mon. or someone who refuses to come
down In ea rth and face real ity, mig ht wonder if the
inc rease in size had made it mo re nearly poss ible
for th e people employed therein to lead more human
lives. l low often do our text boo ks attack the
idea : the bigger the bette r? f low often do they
poin t out th e possibi lities fur decentralization offere d
by electricity? Our arithmetic» would lead us to
believe that the mo re interest a man can force his
money to earn (can money earn P] the bette r busi-
ness man he is. There is no suggestion that usu ry
might be immoral, that it might attack the basis of
human freedom: the wide distribution of property.
It is ju ..t about impossible to find in the aritbmetics
any sign that the problems of the country dwell er.
living on his small unit, dese rve a little attent ion.
They are text books for c ity schools-fu r mode rn
large size industrialized and mechanized city life.
E verywhere we are asked to bow before the dy nami sm
of dead mac hinery, an d disregard the true dynamism
of the living, gro wing plan t life of the soil.
T ake the a tt itude tow ards work. \Vork is no w a
scientifically inves tigated and scien tifically organized
procedure. Is th e re eve r a hint tha t work cou ld be a
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co-operation in Creation with the Divine Wo rkman?
But then Creation is now a dead word and a still
deader issue since the evolutiouitts (I mean the
silly ones) discovered the secret of the universe in
a very nebulous .cloud and a still more nebulous
process by which we all came to be, through all
evolution of the greater from the less. But to get
back to the business of work. Can we not agree
that work is necessary to man for two reasons: to
provide and to express? Surely we can also agree
that to-day the emphasis is all on the first to the
complete disregard of the second: that a man's work
is the imprinting of his personality upon materials.
\Ve only hear something of this nature from those
who have been troubled with the Art maoia- I
mean, all that silly business of Art for Art's sake.
Here we hear of Art being self-expression-what-
ever that means. But ne ither these people nor the
great majority of what they con ..ider their less for-
tunate and more to be pitied brethren seem to grasp
how very simple is the connection' between art and
work. For since art is primarily skill, human skill
in making, then everything a man makes is, in so
far as he is responsible for making it, a work of art.
Do our text books tell 1\<; that? No, for they are
obliged to impress on us the heights uf perfection
reached in machine-made things. T hey nut ... t sing
the praises of machines and assure us that we must
bow before the mechan ical. Which is why they
cannot point out the powerful perfection and mir-
aculous majesty of life, growth and reproduction in
the plant ann animal worlds . And above all the
noble sublimity of man's partaking -wc might almost
say, assisting-in the I>ivine Creation: man's con-
tributing to what has been called" Genesis con tem-
poraneous." How often do we see people stand
awestruck at the wonders of machinery? T hey
stand and gape and then burst out with something
like: "How wonderful, you'd almost think it was
human. Machines will soon be able to do anything."
Not a thought ab .ut the human brain hehind all
this brawn. The nineteenth centu ry scientists made
this same mistake on a l rrger scale" They marvelled
at Nature so much that they hypnotized themselves
into believing that such a marvellous order must be
its own explanation. Are men of to-day travelling
towards the same catastrophe a~ regards machines:
There are signs that our education has something
of this bias. Very little attention is given to rural
problems. Not much attention is given to the socia l
problem; nor to the political problem-preparing
our people for Democracy, if it ever comes our way
again. There ought to be more attention given to
life as it has to be lived . It is far more sign ificant
that our people learn how to handle their own finan-
cial affairs and to keep control of what they earn
and save than that they be expert mani pulators of
algeb raic factors, quadratic equations or the binomial
theorem. These things have their place. Again it
is not a matter of one thing or the othe r, but rather
one and the other. We must make provision for
those who are to go on for higher studies; but we
ought to remember that to make all elementary and
secondary education a preparation for highe r stud ies
is not very democratic, nor a very wise, procedure.
Those who find it necessarv for one reason or an-
other to leave school ea rly 'ought to get the best
that can be offered a" preparation for the life they
will have to live. In other words. the offering
should. if possible, be more d iversified; in other
words it is again a matter of urban and rural.
T he evidences of an urban bias are so all-
embraciug-c-they can be found in every de par tmen t
of life-that it would be impossible to dea l with all
of them. In conclusion. a few that go beyond the
bounds of the -,;chool might be mentioned. Th e
sneering attack 011 the Co-operative idea, an attack
which is increasing in intensity as the movem ent
grows in strength; the shame so mallY children feel
about the poverty of their home and father's poor
job; the belief that the contribu tion made by the
fishermen. farmers. truck drivers, pick and shovel
men, and '1IJngshoremen. is relatively unim porta nt;
the opposition. almost instinctive, that most peo ple
feel to the demands of labor unions; the false idea
that success consists of money, social povition, while
collarisrn : the notion that a third grade clerk is
better than a first grade mechanic; that any kind
of a job in the city is better than being a fishe rman
or farmer; that teaching for a mere pit tance is be t-
ter than doing housework-this is all concerned
with social prestige and has nothing to do with the
nobility 01 teaching as such; the idea that equa lity
of the sexes means that women oug ht to have equal
chance with men in any job: a- if we said an apple
tree was superior to an orange tree because the latter
could not produce apples; the prevalence of books
praising city life. the very few write rs who appreciate
the dignity of labor, or the nobility of calloused
hands-all these point the same way, to the glory
of city life and the pover ty of life on the land or all
the sea; to the glo rification of modern industrialized
living, that provides spotless hous ing for machines
but slums for human beings.
It is not con tended herc that all should go rural.
People with a city-wage philosophy could not be
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expected to go rural. It would require heroic virtue problem is not urban ar rural ; by admitting that
if they did, and we have no right to expect the the mailer is basically and soundly u rban (1m! rural;
practice of heroic virtue from human beings. and above all. that the urban community is the
\Ve recognize it whe n we see it, and cro wn these complement of, and is fulfilled by the rural cern-
people as heroes and saints. A ll that can be asked munity. T here is a place for the man behind the
is that we first begin by recognizing the problem; plough and for those who go down to the sea in
by believing. and living lip to tha t belief. that the ships.
Dreaming, the Tender flower:
Dr eamin g. the tend er flower
On its slender ste m.
Trem bles as a butte rfly
T ouches its petalled hem.
Yet while pyramids crumble.
A nd humbled ty rants pa ...s.
I mmorta l and ever green.
l ~rows the lowly gra ......
(Rsv) 1'. P. S II H II 'N. P.P.
• ., Wh..., they 0 P"'ed Ihe (;h "ml ~.~ of 'he (; u' I'"amid of Cheap"
the,. found in a mllmmy's hand a seed II 'nJ" h~ve I~. Ihe.e seve,,,1
Iho".and yean Th ey plall.ed Ih ... momm) .ced and il II:~" i.. lo a k>vely
lIo...e . ...
Lost Opportunity!
D)' R• .J. Co n no lly .
I sa w her as she bo re her heavy years;
I sa,..' her da re to crave expectan tly,
W ith eye~ of pathos. dimmed by acid tears.
A little alms, apologetically.
Denied once more, she trudged along aga in.
H er on e indulgence left-a cloak. threadbare;
With drooping head brought low by gnawing pain.
S he me rged into the thoughtless thoroughfare.
T oo la te, too lat e, I fain wou ld welco me one,
Whose aching feet must wear y in the way ;
T oo late , too late , when deeds remain undone,
To chec k the tear that mocks a head of g rey.
Now she is gon e, gon e on he roicl y,
\ \' hile othe rs know a grand de mocracy.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND.
Til E N't. \H O t: :,\ l ll ..vxu has the co nforma tion of his
chie f ance stor. the bea uti ful Pyre nea n sheep dog.
T hese dog s were do ubtl ess broug ht t ) Newfound-
land by F rench fishermen, datin g {mm the year
150 6 un ti l the present cent ury, and th ruug h their
ma ting with Retr ie ver s and large sport ing dogs
broug h t by English fishermen. the Newfoundland
has evolved.
By natu re and insti nct he is a water dog. is an
ideal family pet -mild. affectionate. loyal, a t rusty
companion for ch ild ren. and for whom he readily
assumes guardianship. H e is a dog of g reat st rength
and activity and moves with a loose swinging gait-
sailor fashion. T he main featu res ar e: compact
frame. immense build. strong webbed feet with
powerful pads. his coat Hat, dense and waterproof,
e ither black or black and white.
One writer has aptly described him as "a gen tle-
man from the point of his nose to the tip of his tai l."
T wice a dog has been honoured by being the
subjec t of a post age stam p-both times a New-
found land.
The p uppy shown here tra velled all the way from
"W esterland Kennels" to F ranc e, where he remained
at Beaumont H amel Pa rk, u nti l the Germans ar-
ri ved , when he was sho t.
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Templeton's Wall Paper Store.
New Stoccks Now On Display.
Wonderful Values In High Grade Papers.
COME A ND SEE T H EM .
Templeton's for Wall Papers.
Wholesale Manufacturers (If
Overalls. Work S hirts, Pants. Hreeks. Raglan s.
Lat est designs in S uits. Overcoats. e tc.
La rge stoc ks ready for the trade.
Merchants, place your order now.
" Victory" Brand Clothing,
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Facto ry a nd Otllce t
319-327 Duckworth Street, SI. lohn's.
70 Years Old and Still Going Strong_
GOLDEN PHEASANT
TEA!
The Cup That Cheers! The White Clothing Co., Ltd.
~~
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd. ,
Selling A gents.
Plumbing and Heating!
William D . Ryan
126 D u ckwo r t h S t r e e t ,
St. John 's , N ewf oun d l a n d .
Telepho nes 1325 - 2 9 91 - 2212 M •
.,u. S~.p .1 24 H_ De........ loleSenit . . ..
ALWAYS USE
Chalker's
Sliced Bacon!
CELOTEX STR U C TURAL INSULAT ION
STR U C T U R A L S TRENGTH A ND INSULATION AT O NE COST
C elot.ex Standard C an e B o a r d ,
C elote x U t il i t y W allboard .
C elot.ex Fin ish Plank ,
C elot ex Tiled C e il ing , V apors e al and Pla in ; C e lot ex L ath.
"ORWOOO LUMBER CO., LTO., Distributors.
Wbell .ritill&: to Adve rtiseu ki. dly m entic e .. The Newfcue dl and Q uarter ly."
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Enterprise Ranges ~
.<[J
always g-i\'e san...faction, because they are mad ,
up to a quality, and a rt: superb ly fin i..hed.
S E E O UR DISPLAY l
Also GRATES, TILES, FIREPLACES
COOKING UTENSILS
AT
" T H E NEW STOVE SHOP"
ERNEST CLOUSTON, Ltd.
216 Water Street.
A Crnl
V.h•••,
PLYWOOD
And Up.
T his season's st ripes are more di -tir.crivc
than ever . There arc rich looking cl uste r
and pe ncil "t ripes on luxur ious sh ades of
blue. grey bl ue, gr ey, brown a nd ot he rs. Th e
ta ilo ring is supe rb wit h per fectly d raped chest
and back, An d when you see the fabrics
you'll know that th is suit is a real buy!
La rge stocks always on ha nd.
ALSO
ASSORTED
WALLBOARDS
A. H. MURRAY & CO. LTD.
P"ON ES 3 400-540 1 5402
PROUDLY MADE
PROUDLY OWNED
Remington Typewriters!
DICKS & CO., LTD.,
_Phone 2700.
When 1frlunl to Ad\'~rUser5 klndl,. mentrcn .. Tb e Se",loundland Quartertj-.'
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530,000.00 WILSIL LIMITED
OF F ERED BY
NATIONAL DRAWING.
(Pennia -ion G ra nted )
Sponsored by Columbus Educational
Committee.
68 PRIZES
OF" MONTREAL
~j~
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
( A ll Bonded )
1St P RI tt: .
and P K ! Z E .
j rd I' I<IZE .
4th P kl ZE
gth P RIZ E ••
6th P J.:.IZE • .
7t h P klZt: .
8th P K[ZE .
qth P RIZE .
l o th P RIZE ..
r r th P 'lIzt: .
t arh P KI ZE •
r jtb P kl! E .
14th PRIZE
i yth P K[ZE
roth P Rlzt: .
17th PKru: .
r Sth P K[ZE .
50 P RIZES ($ 100 each)
. $5.000 .00
3 0 00 00
2,000.00
1,000 0 0
I ,000 co
[ .000 .00
I .coo 00
i .ooo co
1,000 .00
I ,oco 00
I ,C OO (X)
I .cco 00
1,000 00
1,0 0 0 .00
1,000.00
5,000.00
Office and Refrigeration Chambers
15 Prescett Street, Saint John's, N.F.
GORDON SCAMMELL
MANAGER.
P.O. Box E5018.& Telephone 4130.
A Visit to Our Show Room
Will Solve That Xmas Gift Problem!
NEW LAMPS
NEW DESIGNS
NEW IDEAS
GOVERNMENT TAX PAID.
DRAWING TO TAKE PLACE
NEW YEAR'S EVE .
Don't Wait Until the Choice Ones Have
Been Picked Up. Shop Early.
Head Office
Columbus Hall , Saint John's.
Tickets 51.0 0 Each Newfoundlilnd Light and rower
Company, Limited,
P . O . Box ES124 . Phone 239. S t. John' s .
W hen wntlllj!; to Ad vertisers kind ly menuon v The Newfound zand Q uart e rly."
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Pillsbury's Best
.....-FLOUR-=-
........................./i~ ~\:~~~:'::-
@I ,[BEST}.~. '.; xxxx.f
I>"l ~::I:)?:'t~:: :~~ ( "::::!:ll:1'!;' '~''~,) "Balanced" for Perfect Baking
L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ru
The Monroe Export Co., Ltd.
St. John's, Newfoundland.
Cables: Monroe, 51. John', . Codes : Acme, Bentley, Invest in Rest!
M A :\ UFACT U RER S
"RED LABEL" MATTRESSES
SPRINGS, STRETCHERS
Cold Stores-LaSeie, Burnt Island,
Isle Aux Morts and St. John' s.
Refrigerating Ship M. V. ' N etherton.'
General Merchants, Agents and Importers
[xporters of Salt Codfish
and all fishery Products
... TO ...
England, Portugal, Spain, Italy, Greece, Canada, United
States, Brazil, Jamaica, Porto Rico, Barbados
and other West Indian Ports.
Foster Brothers, Utica, New York.
STANDAlW 8WOINfi CO., LTD.
f'OOT f'lOWER Hill
P. O. Box 49. ..~ ...,. Telephone 2049.
C. A. HUBLEY
PLU M B IN G . HEATIN G
A ND C OLD STORAG E
PEDRO OIL MISER BURNE RS
and DUNHAM ST EAM SPECIALTIES.
36 KING'S ROAD, ST. JOHN'S. ". TELEPHONE 1916.
Dry, Pickled, Frozen and Canned Fish.
Frozen Blueberries, Codoil and Medicinal Cod Liver Oil.
Subsidiaries: W. S. MONROE & CO. , L TO.,
UR IOG ET OW N. UARUADOS.
Commission Merchants and Ships Agents,
Codfish, Molasses, ete.
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
~iV
Empire Hall, Gower St, .$ Phone 1847
w ben writing to Advertisers kin dly men tion " Tile Newfoundla nd Quart erly."
rriccd
from
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The Ideal
Christmas fiift
For the "orne
News. Sports, Drama. Music ... the finest the world afford s . ..
that's what you give when you give a Iq.p Philco- Tr opic
Radio the leader in perform ance and value. Come in-see
them-tn-day. Se lect a new Ph ilco now for Chr istmas delivery.
MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD.
Chrysler---De Soto---Plymouth Sales and Service.
When writill~ to Adve rtisers kindly men tion" The Newfoundland Quarterly."
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NEWFOUNDLANDRAILWAY
T H E OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your .}/. .}/.
.}/. .$ every Transportation Requirement.
Ship and Travel "Overland " for Service Unexcelled.
HARVEY& Co., Ltd.
( Esta blished 1767 )
ST. JO HN:S, N E W FOU N D L AN D.
Importers and Wholesale ProyisioD Merchants.
OWDen u d Opera ton of Cold Siorage Plants aDd
Smoke- Houses.
Buyen and Exporters of all Newfoundli.nd and Labrador
Products.
Owners and Outfitters for Steam Trawlers and Rankin,
Schooners.
Shipowners and Sbippio, Agents.
A<a: N'TS FOR
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
ALSO
Correspondents Board of Uederwuters of New York.
HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN'S,
with Branches at
8elleoram,
Corne r Brook,
Da y Dull s ,
and Ros e Blanch e.
CorresPClllodu(f I.,. iltd. Cable Addrtsl: HARVEY.
Boy! Oh Boy! Oh Boy!
You'll be saying this, 100, afte r you cat
"OBOY" BRI:AD
because it is all that can be desire d in bread. Don't
\\ ait for somebody to tell you how good it is.
buy a loaf youself and be convinced .
;h~t~:·I(:~til;)~~t" lTI.::~~ \r,o~J J(~e~6~~~\~:
"OBOY" BRI:AD
McGUIRE'S BAKERY
ADELAID E S T R E E T ,
P . o . B OX 4 t!i5. Ph o n e 7 94 .
Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
CODtradors aDd Builders : St. J ohn' s aDd Ba)' Reberts.
Berger and Matchless Paints. T he Monarch Metal
Weat herstrip Co.. Lockti te Plywoods. Cromar
Oak Floor ing Co. ( Laid and Used the Same Day ).
DOORS. SASHES, MOULDINGS, AND GENERAL TRIM.
Importer. 01 1
Loc ks, H inges. Glass, Putt y, Paints, Hardwood
Flooring, Roofing, E tc. Estimate. Free.
.. W O OD GOO DS rn. d e of' GOO D WOODS. "
When wrili ne 10 Adnrtisers k indly mention" T he S ewfoundland Qu arte rly."
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ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
. INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTO.,
Agents for Newfoundland.
A. E. UICKMJlN COMPANY, LIMITED.
Best Household Coal
oS and .~
Genuine Welsh Anthracite.
I--i~ii:--
QUARTERLY
Determine Your Savings Programme
And Invest Regularly In
War Savings Certificates!
When writinl: to Advertisers killd1v mention " The Newfoundland Qua rte rly. I
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Wr ite for Prices.
Leadi ng Manufactu rers
and Jobbers of M. n's,
\\' omen's and Ch ildr en '.
Also, Sole Agents for
.. Excel.. LongRub~r,.
The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
FOOTWEAR.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
ROOFINGS
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
COPPER PIPE,
BLACK and GALVANIZED PIPE
and
FITTINGS, ETC.
James G. Crawford
'Phone 643.
P. O. Box 643. St. John's, N Od.
ESTABLISHED 1880, PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
Still Going Strong. TheShoe Mm.
BeautlJ 06iCletl't ;f",reuer.
.. marli &"er\l Ptet."
OI~ T hose "'ho]o" eand,ernernbe,lie. ie.r h".' e a laued ooi..ionlo p..form.
/ "l Th e • •1ection 01 a suitabledI~;l1feOliO ::~:~,~a~t~' :~l~ ::.n.~~~rihllle that
7l'ea;h;r A Mon lBlO1Il o. Hud.to• • nn'ed
and letlered by th e Sku...., ""ulp ·
ofO .."J ..tti.t.,rnJ<l"oe.e, latl;r.g1_~!.1..1---1.\\ati .facth,,,
" 'e u. e onle a . pecia l g rade o f
be ltlelected M. rLle-- " h ite o , blue
Wfit e lo-day for a beautifu
,eledi"n of phOIO' and n' ail o rder
,....!b= = = ='? JIfO~et~~eP~i:;:lil:~lth al mad e the
-- J/ ".m, f.m"",.
THE MASTER CRAtTS~EN OF MEMORIAl ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
3 6 9 O u c k \N ortl'\ Street.,
P.O. Box 422. t:s tah li, he d 1,'\14 .
CLANCY & CO., LTD.
( SUCCf SSOrs 10 J. D. nyan,)
- Importe rs of-
Groceries and Provisions.
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
353 Duckworth Street. S1. John's, Nfld.
P. O . DOli 664
INSURE WITH THE LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE!
O... r 100 Yun ..I U.i . terrupt ed Sen; •• i.
Yu r Gurul" of P",i lJ ... d F1.........
Obtainable at all sto res in Newfo undlan d.
ask for
Sold by Li censed Hote ls.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
DOMINION PALE ALE
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents. The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
T. J. POWER, Muag cr. Phone 159. P. O. 801 23.
f)ffi;ce : 137 Water Strut, fa c;ng Prescott S tr H;
'P. O. Box E 5078. T ,J,phon, 658.
QUEEN,
the Company having the large st
number of Policy Holders in
Newfound land.
E very sat isfaction given in
sett ling losses.
When writUli: to Ad vert ise rs ki . dl y men tio n .. T he N,wlOllnd lalld Quan e ny..'
T HE N F W FO U N D L AN lJ QU A RTF RI Y -4'
Some of Our Great Sellers:
" Nut Sweet" Machine-sliced Bacon
~ lb. Cellopha ne Packages ( Ready to Cook) .
" Morning Glory" Bacon (l ib. Flitches }
.. Fit for a K ing."
"Nonpareil" Boiled and Smoked Hams
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
(2 lb. slabs Cellophane W rapped ).
"George Washington" Smoking Tobacco
(z oz. packages).
-ancl-
" LAND 0' LAKES "
EVAPORATED MILK.
Iiii/r" Land o' Lakes" Milk Improves the Flavor of
Your Tea and Coffee. : : : : :
F. McNAMARA, Limited
QU EEN ST RE ET .
Don't Lose Sight of the Fact
'1'11:\'1' WE ARE S I'E C l t\ L IS TS
IN T ilE
HOSIERY
AS Il
~i~
PAY US A VISIT AN D BE CONVINCED.
S . MILLEY, LIMITED.
ATTEND
BAIRD'S Big $.
Christmas Bazaar !
Surpri s ingly d iversified
in Volume , V ariet.y
a n d M a gn i ficenc e .
PRACTICAL G IFTS
will be much favoured this year. Give
them freely they' re most app reciated.
TOYL A ND!
T he Ch ildren's Wonderland- laden with
many Xew. O riginal and Novel Ideas in
Toys , for all age~.
Christma s C ards , C alendars,
S e a l s , T\Nlne s , e t c .
GIFTS F OR ALL AGES!
JAMES BAIRD, LTD.
Water S treet , St . [ olin's . Newfoundland.
c. T. S .
Phone 9aO ~'" Phon e 9ao
Crotty Taxi and
Service Station,
Five and Seven Passenger Cars.
Office and Garage Theatre Hill.
Cars all Heated .... Radio Equipped.
Your patronage to us means a better service to you.
Service Stanen:
MAX J. LAWLOR
H ighest Quality Meats.
Sausages a Specialt.y.
Telephcee 2483. 168 Du,kw.rlh Street.
Gas, O ils, Accessories, Tyres Cha nged and Repaired
Ca rs Washed, S imonized and Gr eased
by men E xperts at their Job.
\ \'e carry a full line of T yre Patching. Cement, etc.
Give us a trial: you will be satisfied.
P. J. CROTTY, Proprietor.
Phone 9 aO .
\ \ ben .fltmg IQ Ad"ertl~f' kindly mcn uo ", .. Til e ~e.foundl.nd Qu artcrly,"
T HE NEWFOUN D LAN D QU ARTE RLY.-43.
Merchants and Customers Say:---
"PURITY is in a class by itself."
Movement s are on toot in the Democracies to encourage people to make sure of an adequate supply
of Vitamin B Complex in their diets. Vitamin B Complex helps energy , promotes growt h, and stimul ates
the appetite. For this reason P urity Factories, Ltd., "Newfoundland's Foremost Manufacturers of
Biscuits , Cand ies and numerous other Pure Food Produ cts," have decided to enrich the ir Biscuits and
He r d Bre a d with these essential Vitamins. T his is being clone as a public service, without any
additional cost to the consumer.
THE PURITY FACTORIES,Purity and Satisfaction Guaranteed____ by _
..liliirNewfoundland's Foremost Manufacturers of Biscuits and Candies and Pure Food
LTD.
P rod uct s .
Geo. Neal, u«.
S t. JOhn's. Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE DEALER S IN
GUARDIAN
A SS URA N CE CO.. LTD..
Of London, En gland.
$ J-I ESTABLISHED rap. ,JA $
Th e Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world transacting a Fire bus iness.
T. & M . WINTER, LTD.,
A qrJ'ltl for Newfoundland.
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Subscrihed Capital .
Paid-up Capital
fAYe. led Funds eaeeed ..
. .. $10,000 .000 .00
5.000 ,000.00
25,000,000.00
For Interior and Exterior Decoration
~ ~ USE .It ~
~UMATCHLESS"~
For Marine and Indus"trial Purposes We Manufact.ure
a Full Line . including Acid and Fume Resist.ing
Paints and Enamels, E'tc., Et.c.
The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
W ater Stre et, E a st, St. John 's .
When writin« to Advertisers ld.dl,. mention " T he Ne wfOllndlan d Quarte rly. '
)
Til E NEWFOUND LAN D Q UARTER LY.-H
GENUINE Milrine Agenc iesCOAL TAR =_ -= lImll , d.-=
Ph one 3 146.
\\'e are now prepared to
supply the T rade with this
High Quality Product,
~1 ad e in Newfoundla nd.
GENUINE COAL TAR
is suppl ied in 40 Gallon Leak-proof Drums,
20 Gallon Barrels. and Half-Barrels.
Phon e 2782.
St.John's Gas LightCo.
Offices : T . A . Build ing ,
Duck\Worth St.reet.
Midnight or Noon!
Always at Your Service.
Avalon Telephone System
,
~i~
local and long Distance.
Protect Your Property.
Insure with
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of NewYork.
Canadian Department : Montreal,
W . E. BALDWIN , Manager.
Incorporated in 1850.
Has been ove r 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove . A gent for Newfoun dland-
Steamship Owners, Agents and Operators
Operating Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto, Brazil
and West Indies.
WaterStreet, tast, St. John's, Nfld.
0$ THISTLE'S 0$
Shoe Repair Service
Work called for and delivered.
2No \\'ater S t reet.
Opp . Bowring 's G rocery.
Carnell's Funeral "orne
U. dtr I". M•••••_ at "I C....II'. C.m.,. Fa.. ...,.. LI~ . ,
(' mba l m er. and f u n", r ll l OlrflClors .
Most up-te- date Molor Hearse and PriVl't Amhulance.
Clou d Hu ne Open Hearse
Ahuy~ a\'ailahle
T he moot eomp,ehenoive It,,,, k of C i4-~ kel' on<\ ~l n " ", i n l/l alway on hand ,
A. G. CARNELL, P,op. , GEOFfREY CARNElL, Mau,.. .
p,,-, 595 Oor ; 1237 N i, ~t u d Holiu. r .
" I}uality Without Ext,nallanee."
Cb~ Yorksbir~
Insurance ComPdnv. £Id.
Lo•• n bJ Gu. Uchlning and 'Oful Fi... not u cepled. A.k f., fa ' e
before ins urinc o~.hfe_ AU i..fof~tion CbdlJ gilen.
McGR4 Tn" fU RLONG . Ra,ri"e", Solieito.. " :-;OI1fJ Public, Ace nl
Office: l6j lJ"" k.onh Strut. "'hon e 6 1.
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
- .. " IllUn-' .. TIU' ..... G ...ZI".-
Ia. ..ed en., tbird month aboRllbe 15110of Mareb. JllfIe. S.pt.mbe. and
l~emberfro.theod>ce
JIIPrncotISt~SI.Joh"'•• 1"e...f(" lOdland.
JO H1" J. EYAS S. S • ., .,. . ,. .,. P.IJOTI I "''' D P IO " .IITu',
To ...bora all Com ....nicat ...... . bollid be add, esoed.
S.bsc:rlptl •• Rs I• • 1
SiDr;leCopies,e...:h •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• ••• •••••••
One Year. in adunce. Ne-.fouDdland...... . 80 ~
Forei", SllbKri~ (~l..dinl Canadal.. . ... 90 ..
", be D writID2 lO Ad " tnisers Iund l" men ll on .. T.e N ewfoundla nd O uane.I.,: '
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Be Patriotic-Buy British
A ND
D~..d tlais F".. e Sparklia( and lavirontia,
Bnerqe at your Favorite l.iceDRd H. lei
BR EWE D A N D BOTTLED BV
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERY.;:-':============::::j
Ask Your firocer for It.
-Native Flour
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
DISTRIBUTORS.
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
S1'. 10 11>'S.
Ph... SlS P. O. 80, S841E
CITYOF ST. JOHNS
®
St. John's Municipal Council.
NOTICE.
Persons intending to buy or lease
land for Building purposes in theExtern
Area(i.e. thearea within one mile ofthe
City Limits in any direction) are hereby
adTised to call at the Office of the City
Eu,ineer and obtain information as to
whether or not building permits willbe
mnted. before purchasing or leasing
meL land .
J . J . MAHONY,
City Clerk.
flavours of Distinctio
~
VANILLA LEMON
ALMONO MAPLE
RASPBERRY STRAWBERRY
ORANGE PINEAPPLE
BANANA ROSE
PEACH PISTACHIO
NUTMEG PEPPERMINT
GINGER WINTERGREEN
.. Kept t. • StaMud of Qu»t, ;
N.I Su.nlll Don to • Price."
IMP~RIAL
MANUfACTURING CO.
ST. JOHN'S P. O. B. Sl3! I
___ _ _ _ -'--r H E NE\VFOUNDLAND QUARTERL Y.
GREETINGS
from your F"avorit.e St.ore,
not. only at. Chrlst.mas t.ime,
but. all t.he y e a r round!
TU[ rR[MI[R fiARM[NT COMrANY
341 WAUR STRfn
mUDS RfST WISUfS TO ALL fOil A
UArrv CURISTMAS ilnd ArROSrfROUS NfW nAR
\\
Insurance w;,h tho W.dd ', G".t.., U.d•rwriters ,
f'ire-Accident and Sickness-Bombardment
"ouseholders' Comprehensive Policies
Avon 01 LLOVO'S Slabllity T:~~ i;S::~:~t: o~:: l; :locflve Inouronce coveraue'J
Write. Phone or Wire STEERS LIMITED,
~ JIo JIo Ag ents , Und erwriters, Lloyd's of Lond on. JIo ,;A JIo
